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11 EASY ESSAYS ' 
by 

PETER MAURIN 

Business 
/ is 

fl'heBunk 
I. No Recourse 

;i. Business men 
used to say: 
"We make prosperity 
through our private 
enterprise." 

!. The workers 
had nothing to do 
about the matter. 

_3. They were either 
· put to work 

or thrown out 
of employment. 

L And when 
unemployment came 
the workers 
had no recourse 

I 

against the professed makers 
of prosperity. 

' 

6. If prosperity 
is brought about 
by business men, 
then depressions 
are also 
brought about 
by business men. 

II. Business Is Selfishness 
j. Business men say 

· that everybody 
is selfish. 

J. And .because 
everybody is selfish 
business men think 
that business 
must be based 
on selfishness. 

S. But when business 
is based on selfishness 
everybody is busy 
becoming more selfish. 

4. And when ' everybody is . busy 
becoming more selfish 
there are classes 
and clashes. 

Ill. Money Making 
1. Business men 

are not in business 
for their health. 

Z. They are in business 
to make money. 

3. Because business men 
are in business 
to make money 
they replace men 
with machinery. 

4. But as Mussolini says 
· "Machines 

do not eat." 
5. Because machines 

do not eat 
they decrease 
the consuming power 
and increase 
the producing power. 

S. Our economic system 
is out of joint 
because 
people with money 
do not buy, 
and people without money 
cannot buy · 
what they wish to buy. 

IV. Providing Jobs 
:r. In the years 

of prosperity 
the employers 
were providing jobs. 

2. But the job proTiders 
do no longer 
provide jobs. • 

a. And the job hunters 
are sore . 
because the job providers 
do not longer know 
how to provide jobs. 

< :And the job hunters 
turn to the State 
and ask the State 
to do for them 
what business men 
fail to do. 
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WORKER 
P rice One Cent 

Mere We Go Again! Ne-w-s lro1n 
To-w-n and 
Country 

Reminiscent of way we took into 
the · last war, events of the past 
few weeks show a decided step in 
the direction of another "M" Day. 
It is with mingled feelings of dis
tress and anger that we pen this 

·letter. Will no one see? 

they do not .trust ypur administra
tion of foreign affairs." 

Panay 
At the same time a "an extreme

ly delicate situation" arises in the 
sinking of the "Pa.nay'~ by Jap 

Japan and China ar.e · having 
themselves an "undeclared" war. 
All the countries of the world ara 

·interested. There is a so-called 
"natural" · line-up of the Fascist 
powers as against the "democraUc" 
powers. England (wonder how 
much the British Foreign Office 
has to do with the war propaganda 
now going on here), France, Rus
sia and the United States against 
Japan, Italy and Germany. Diame
trically opposite forces are work
ing · in concert. We see the Com
munist Party · lined up with Mr. 
Hearst and the Standard Oil 
groups. What a chance for the 
League for Peace and Democracy 
(American League Against War 
and Fascism gone respectable), to 
work its points. The Comrades will 
push another .war to "make the 
world safe for democracy." What 
·a change from the days when the 
League fought for the neutraljty 
bill! Now they want the embargo 
lifted from the Spanish Loyalists 
and seek to align the U. S. with the 
' '.respectable" imperialists, presum
a.bly under the leadership of that 
great democrat, Comrade S'talln. 

ST· FRANCIS 

.. 
Line Up 

How much more complete could 
be the mobilization? The President 
in his Chicago address, definitely 
lines us up. CoincidenUy the State 
Department condemns Japane~e 
aggression. The President puts his 
foot down on the Ludlow Amend
ment and then, as was to be ex
pected his political foes rally to 
the support of the government. Alf 
Landon wires "I want to renew 
my pledge, especially in view of 
the fact that so many members of 
Congress, of both parties, seem to 
have forgotten the basic principle 
of American politics ••• create the 
impression on foreign nations that 

Priest Starts 
FarmCo•op. 

Father A. W. Terminiello, St. 
Teresa's Village, P. O.· Box 59, 
Greenville, ·Alabama. That is an 
address of gi:eat significance to all 
those of our readers who are in
terested in farming communes, 
cooperatives, the sharecropper and 
the unemployed. It is a new ad
dress because St. Teresa's Village 
has just been incorporated with 
the priest as its president. It is 
Indeed the beginning of "a new 
society within the shell of the old, 
with an old philosophy, so old that 
it looks like new." 

On my way back to New York I 
stopped to see Father Terminiello 
at Montgomery, and while we sped 
at seventy-five miles an hour (fifty 
miles on the curves) to the county 
seat to attend a trial of a share
cropper, he told me about the new 
village and the new social experi
ment. It Is an experiment which 
will be of interest to other diocesl!s 
and to the government. 

This• is in effect what Father 
Terminiello told me: 

Sharecroppers in Alabama num
ber 176,274. These people live in 
extreme poverty, their standard of 
living according to government re
ports is "below any standard of de
cency." 

.For the most part, they live tn 
two or three room shacks with no 
toilets and little furniture; they 
are the victims of pellagra, malaria 
and hookworm. For montha at a 
time they exist on corn bread and 
water. 

The Farm 
Father Terminiello has for some 

.(Continued Qn page Jl 

planes. Just the thing we needed! 
While the State Department car
ried on the usual farce of exchang
ing ponderous and wordy notes of 
little but ambiguous meaning, the 
propaganda forces got to work. 
The boycott received added impe
tus. Communist as well as Catho
lic girl students begin to appear 
in the newsreels and tabloids in 
the act of shedding their silk stock
ings. Headlines shriek every little 
meaningless but purposeful phrase 
of the diplomatS. Senator Norris 
(et tu, Brute!) comes out for a 
larger navy. Vox Pop is filled with 
letters from citizens pledging their 
undying fidelity and willingness to 

Civil Rights 
In Louisiana 

By H. C. N. 
Civii and constitutional rights for 

workers in New Orleans and rural 
Louisiana are far from secure. 
There have recently been cases of 
arrest of labor , organizers and of 
their being held in jail for exces
sive bond, ranging up to such a 
sum as $5,000 ' for two Negro cane
cutters, who a"9parently had done 
nothing but · ' nd a union meet
ing. Negro .r e croppers, who 
became interested in organization 
activities, expiirienced serious dif
ftculties in West Feliciana Parish, 
one such farmer having found it 
necessary to leave his community 
and his crop, to which he did not 
feel It safe to return. There have 
been Instances of beatings in the 
country and in the city, planters 
particularly ' feeling that workers 
should continue to look to them 
for saying how the workers should 
be treated and bow they should be 
paid. Local officers seem consis
tently in sympathy with the em
ployers rather than with the work
ers. 

As many of the Negro workers 
can not vote, they have little poli
tical pull with the powers that be; 
and sometimes there seem to be 
n-0 constitutional rights for them. 
Occasionally jmportant men are 
heard to suggest that some persons 
are not entitled to the same rights 
or constitutional guarantees as 
others. In other words, there are 
rights and rights, according to one 
brand of Loulsiarta thinking. Law 

_(Continued on page 'lt 

die for the dear old red, white and 
·blue. T he American Students 
Union, in convention a ssembled, 
repudiate the Oxford oath. Could 
the present alfgnment with Russia 
be a factor? ... DA Y AF T E· R D A Y, 

And then to add to ·the wonder
ful aggregation of inconsistencies, 
the newsreels, those powerful mold# 
ers of opinion who so conscienti
ously suppressed the pictures of 
Chicago cops shooting In the 
backs, the workers of the Republic 
Steel Corporation, because "of thEt 
danger of mob hysteria" and afraid 
of whipping up the passions of the 
workers against the interests of 
law and order,. release pictures of 
the Pa.nay . bombing. One company 
Inserted three-quarter page ads, 
listing all the movie houses in 
Greater New York that would 
show the films. 

Hope and Pray 
No mention· is· made (except, per

haps, in little read journals) of the 
very obvious -fact that we have no 
business in China. The President 
decreed that the U. S. is not re
sponsible for American nationals 
who refuse to evacuate. But this 
does not mean that Standard Oil's 
private little navy, paid for by the 
citizenry at large, gets out. No, we 
must protect Socony's miserable, 
coolie labor, river boats. We sup
pose it would be too far-fetched to 
guess that the oil boats were sup
plying combatants. · 

Perhaps the immediate crisis will 
blow over. We hope so. But an
other will arise of substantially 
the same import sooner or later. 
The New Year begins inauspicious
ly; we cannot delude ourselves 
ourselves with a false optimism; 
and while we hope and pray that 
.the Prince of Peace 'will see fit to 
enlighten our rulers and editors, 
we, at the same time, pray to the 
Holy Ghost to strengthen us in our 
determination to fig_ht against our 
country's participation in war, and 
to help us in our resolve that we, 
individually, should war occur, re
fuse to take any part. 

Florence is 
A Communist 

Florence is the young maid in 
the ·home of a sodality leader in 
New Orleans where I stayed last 
month on my way back to New 
York. Part of the work of the 
soda.lists throughout the country is 
to combat Communism by the posi· 
tive program of the Church and so 
the word Communism came up 
during dinner discussions. 

Florence had just recently 
come down from the deep South 
and she was not yet trained to the 
niceties of waiting on table and 
pretending not to hear what was 
being said. . 

"Are you a lecturer?" she want
ed to know, and, "What do you 
lecture about." 

"Labor and communism and 
things like," my hostess answered 
her, and added, "Do you know what 
Communism is, Florence?" 

"Yes, I am a Communist," Flor
ence stated, and afterward when 
we were alone together in the 
kitchen she went into more details 
about her beliefs. 

Communist's Work 
"Communism," she stated, "ls to 

help the poor." So the poor of the 
small town of Jacobi where she 
came from, were quite ready to be 
enrolled in the ranks of the Com-
munists. · 

There were about eighty Negroes 
signed up with the Communist 
group in her little town in Louisi
ana, and in the neighboring towns 
of Lettsworth, I.,agonja, Batchelor, 
Torras and Susport there were 
groups of from forty t o sixty in 
each town. 

(Continued on pag~ 2)_ 

We thank all our readers and 
friends for their help in the past 
month,-!or the continued support 
of the coffee line in the morning, 
for the Christmas presents which 
ranged from canned goods to 
scarves, plum cake, a bottle 01! 
wine from .a seaman brought 
straight from Italy, many Christ· 
mas cards, some of which we are 
fram)ng and some of which we are 
giving to nuns who make thihgs 
with them, and some o! which go 
to the Giogas children who vaca~ 
tion with us every year. We thank 
them, all our generous friends, 
and pray God to bless them all. 
May the Holy Family hold them 
close during the coming year. 

We beg those correspondents 
who have not receive!! replies to 
their letters to excuse the delay. 
which was caused not only by the 
happinesses of the Christmas sea
son, but by the grief of illnesses 
and death in our midst. There are 
several sick among us now so that 
we have fixed up one room as an 
infirmary. Old John (there are so 
many Johns around we thus desig· 
nate this one sea captain with us( 
is resting in bed right now with 
asthma which has been pretty bad, 
We need a. rug for the floor and a 
floor lamp and a low table for the 
bedside, but some kind friend will 
supply them during the month we 
know. Also we need another oil 
stove and shades for the windows. 
So much money goes for food It ls 
hard to spend it for other things 
especially since some of our read
ers •have these things put away in 
their attic and are happy to con· 
tribute them. 

The Line 
By now the line . is stretching 

sometimes all around the corner 
and down to Mulberry Street, along 
the two blocks long. A lot of .the 
men are ·without sweaters and 
overcoats. Twice this month 
priests joined the line, one a young 
man from Duluth now studying at 
the Catholic University, and the 
other a Jusuit from Brooklyn. The 
Jesuit's story was an interesting 
one. lie was once in the Navy and 
when he was ashore in the Island 
of Malta he suddenly had a great 
light. He realized that God meant 
everything and that nothing else 
mattered. Wh~n he got back to 
New York he got a shore job nights 

, (Continued on Page 4) 

Can Hague 
Be Stopped?· 
OP EN LET TER TO T H E PEOPL_~ . 

9 F JERSEY CITY 

During the past weeks, your 
mayor bas declared war on the 
CIO. Nothing particularly new 
about this. One would expect it 
from the leader (or dictator, U 
you like) of a reactionary political 
machine. One in his position must 
pander to the "haves" and the 
bankers in order to stay in power. 
Mayor Hague is part of a system. 
Part of a grasping, vicious, thiev· 
ing system of capitalism. He knows 
no better; can think in no other 
channels but those of the tool of 
vested interests. That is why we 
address you instead of him". 

It has been reportea that you 
are solidly behind your mayor in 
his drive against the CIQ, jn his 
deliberate abridgment of civil 
rights. This we do not believe. Yes, 
we have seen statements from your 
press, your war veterans, some of 
your clergy, your politicans and 

_(Continued on page 2). 
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Pagt' Two THE · C X THOLIC WORKER: 

Boll of· Honor 
By 

DONALD POWELL 

Because I have, in the past, 
through the courtesy of these col
u mns, gotten rid of a mass · of ac
c umulated bile at the eJE{lense of 
Church and labor leadership and 
11olltical and economic dictator-
11hips; I find m yself, under the 
beneftcient iiitluence or the feast 
of Christmas, with a properly func
tioning liver and wholly in the 
mood to place laurel wreaths upon 
fourr persons who have advanced 
the cause of Catholici sm duriug the 
past year. Because the editors of 
this paper have alwa ys accorded 
me full freedom to express ideas 
for which they were occasionally 
out of sympathy, in la nguage which 
must have made tremendous de
mands upon the:ir patience, I shall 
repay them by trying their- pa
tience still further. When these 
comments appear, you will know 
that . the edit.ors not only beleve in 
free speech, but also have a sense 
or humor. 

The ~everend W. Howard Bishop 
Fa'ther Bishop gets on the Roll 

or Honor, because for some years 
h e has been the editor of Land
ward, a paper devoted to Catholic 
rural life, and because, having 
long r ecognized the necessity of a 
new approach to home mission ac
tivi t ies, he has moved from Mary
land to St. Martin, Ohio, where he 
ls laying the groundwork for a new 
project which will fetch the 
~hurch to the country. 

Dorothy Day . 
This young lady gets on the Roll 

of Honor because she ls genuine, 
because she really_ means it, be-

cause she lives what 'she preaches, 
because she is da ngerous to smug
ness, respectability and Calvinistic 
Catholicism and because she is an 
effective answe r to communist pro
paganda. among the poor. ' 

Peter Maurin 
Peter "Francisca.n" Maurin gets 

on the Roll of Honor because be 
means it, too, because he is an in
nocent with that innocence w.hi ch 
proceeds from knowle!lge and un
derstanding because he is "the 
spiritual and corporal Works of 
Mer cy wrapped in human skin, anp 
because he is a grand guy. 

Carl Schmitt 
Carl Schmitt gets on the Roll of J 

Honor because be has a wife and 
ten youngsters, because for over 
twenty years he has Jived as a 
Catholi c artist and fought for the 
cause of Catholic art in America, 
because his tight has ,kept him and 
his family broke, because, although 
there are but few who understand ' 
what he is trying to do and s t ill 
fewer who are in a posi'tion to help 
him do it, he stm struggles on in 1 

an environment which has but lit· 
tle room !or religion, the family or 
creative art, and because be is a 
great man. 

So there you have them, the 
priest, the editor, the Works of 
Mercy and the artist. They have 
advanC'ed the cause of Catholicism 
during the past yea;r, and the world 
is a better place because they are 
in it. The fact should not be al
lowed to pass unnoticed. My Roll 
of Honor is honored by their 
names. 

·Hat Strike Raises Old 
Issue, 11Man vs. Machine11 

Present vivilization's great &trug- 1 trade-unions If they can find no 
gle, the contest between man and means of provi!ling work for their 
the machine for jobs, made head· members? 
lines again wh~n 300 men in Nor· The origin of the problem is the 
walk, Connecticut, walked out of unholy and competitive commercial 
the plant of the Hat Corporation of struggle which make s necessa ry 
America in protest against the in- the saving of time and money. Ob
s tallment of the "R" machine. Pla- viously, as long as such conditions 
cards widely distributed made exist, man is doom ed to defeat , and 
clear the complaint of the. work· machines will continue to displa ce 
ers: "A machine has no family. We men, making of those who remain 
have children." 1 in industry m ere tool s !or etart-

The "R" machine, devised by the I ing and stopping the levers of pro
company's p~ant superi?tendent, du ction. Modern industry looks on 
George R. R1ckus, combmes two man In terms of production, and 
processes In the manufacture of production in t erms of profit; and 
hats, thus speeding up production as soon a s it finds a chea per meth
a nd lessening labor costs. It c3:n od of production, its · first act is 
turn out 200 dozen hats a day in to install this new method or ma
the place of 10 dozen f<;>rmerly cl.iine, and to do away with the 
t urned out in the same time by manpower which it now find s too 
one man. expensive and cumbersome. 

According to Joseph Moody, per-
11onnel manager, the machines used 
up to the present in the hat indus
try have merely helped the man . 
But the new "R" machine dis
places man by doing his work for 
him, thus reducing costs and 
11peeding up production with the 
result that his labor is n o longer 
needed. 

Parallel 

The problem presented b y the 
n ew machine is the same as that 
or th e new steel strip mill s going 
Into operation in various parts of 
the count ry : What is to be done 
wi th the men displaced by the ma
chine? Can they find other mean!! 
of employment? Or is it the di
lemma : Which must remain, man 
or the machine? Of what value are 

Questions 

The Norwalk strikers are ftght
ing a battle which "is not confined 
to their own mdustry. Sooner or 
later the crisis must be faced and 
met by workers and their unions 
in other Industries. And the prob
lem must be recognized by the 
owners and captains of industry. 
We may well ask what the man
agement of the Hat Corporation of 
America has done to meet the 
problem? Has the president, John 
Cavanaugh, reduced his salary of 
$100,000 a year.? Are the stock
holders, who received $800,000 in 
dividends this year, to be preferred 
to the workers in the factory who 
made this profit possble by their 
sweat and labor? 

Mobs vs. Heroes/ 
(E ditorial In N.Y. World-Telegram) 

Recently near Fort 'Walton, 
Florida, a group of armed and 
hooded men halted a sheriff, seized 
h is thirty-year-old Negro prisoner 
on the eve of his trial and riddled 
him with bucksh ot. It was Flor
ida's third, and the South's eighth , 
lynching this year. 

From Villa R ica, Georgia, comes 
a nother kind of s tory. Three men 
--0ne white a n d two black-were 
In a railroad water tank thi r ty feet 
d eep, pa inting t he walls' with tar, 
Suddenly t here was a cra ckle of 
flame which spread with th e rapid 
lt::r of an explosive. A n a r row, one. 

man ladder led to the top of· the 
tank and safety. F. L. Hill, white 
foreman for the Southern Railroad, 
stood back · and ordered his 
Negro assistan ts up the ladder. 
They got out with out injury. Fore
man Hill ·vas overcome by fu.mee 
a n d burned to death. 

There is a vast difference b e
tween men in mobs and men as 
individuals. As mobs they are emo
tional, brutal, cowardly; as ind ivid
ua ls th ey are like F. L . Hill, heroes. 

That is why th is country must 
have anti-lynching and other laws 
to punish mob anarchy. I f e ver 
this dem0cracy is destroyed It w lll 
be by mobs. 

Florence is 
A Communist 

(Con tin ued from Page 1) 
They were n ot d oing anything 

much at present, not e ven meet
ing, she explained, since the young 
Communist organizer who had been 
keeping contact with them had 
been jailed and run out of town. 
He had been transferred by the 
Party t o another state, so there 
the matter was halted. 

But the groups bad literature. 
and some of them read. They wenf 
to Church, they believed in God, 

Reaching the Masses 
"The working clHs has left 

the Church because the Christ ian , 
wot>ld has left the work ing class. 
That the mHses may live with 
Christ, Chris t ians must fi rst live 
w ith the massu .••• The strength 
of $oc iall1ts and Com.mun ists 
comes less from t he ir ideology 
than from the fact that they live 
with the masses . .• • And It Is 
necessary . to bind oneself to 
them. You can live with a man 
without binding yourself to h im. 
•.. To app!y the socia l doctr ine 
of the encyc licals effect ive ly 
there Is orie essential-to live 
w ith the masses." 

-Jacques Marita in. 

l"We Ask 
For Yo'alls 
"erey!" 

By An Akron Reader 

The youth who spoke these 
words in the noble simplicity of 
his race on the night of December 
3 to the crowd that packed the 
Second Baptist Church (colored), 
In Akron, has himself-with three 
other of the Scottsboro boys-al
ready obtained justice, not from 
Alabama, but from the Supreme 

I 
Court of the United States, after 
drinking for seven ye~rs, or more, 
of the bit ter cruel thmg that pro

·----------------· · fessional polit icia ns in Alabama-

! 
and not there alone- call justice. 

Letter About 
Job Hunting~ . 
To Mary 

His "We," therefore , is that of 
Christian ldentificaticn with bis 

' suffeting comrades, for this young 
Negro, ·Roy Wright. and Olen Mont
gomery, are travelling in behalf of 
four of th eir companions w.bo are 
still imprisoned. 

I too think. that you are · not _up Tra vest y , 
there sometimes, -but how fooli s h We are told- and, who now de-
that is when I really love Y,?u. nies i t ?- that the Scottsboro case 
Everybody wants me to be . "ide is one of out raged innocence and 
awake. When I apply for a Job, I childhood, a nd that the "outrage d" 
have t o be ~n. my feet, alert 3;1J.d were not th e a ccusers. Roy was 
full o~ a~b1ti?n and everythmg , fourteen whe n arres ted, . anotbef of 
else is hkew1se these modern the boys was thirteen. L-et' s , im
tlmes. But when I come t o churc? agine a thir teen-year-old son or 
you are the only one . who don t nephew of ours being arrested .for 
care · about my experience, how taking part in a "mob a.ttack" . on 
healthy I look,-yqu .are the only I t .. lad ies "-convicted on 
one that l could talk to with my" wo. young h ' h n' ,. ne now de-

l d d th 1 testimony w 1c v o eyes c ose an you are e on Y fend s-anll Jivi ng for eight years 
one who knows how much I need In the shadow of the electric · cbalr 
to . ,close them and. rest them. I under tbe "care" of calloused 
cant find no ot~er J.oy as much . as Negr0-ha ting jailers and sur round
sitting or kneeh?g 1n a church , 1 ed with the threats of lyn ch mol)s 
feel I am entermg a new world, -le t's paint the pi c ture with all 
w~y from streets full of. modern Its lurid back ground of debt peon
thmgs, cars from your right and d 1 e t f Kti Klux 

f 1 ,. 1 lk age an un emp oym n , o 
cars_ r~m YOl~r e .,..., peop e w~ - bigotry-and y ou have a fraction 
ing, eatmg while they walk, . tryrng of wha t is sa id , wi thout · serious 
t o get back t o work on time. I b t ken la ce in 
cannot keep up with the speed. I challen ge, t o a ve a P 
like t o work, but I cannot keep th e Scotts boro case. 
up. Some of them can but the day How a ccoun t for the ~pa~hy of 
will always come when for some a great part of t he pubhc m the 
reason they have to slow up and face of su ch a n appalling travesty 
realize the evil they fall into. And of free institution~ ?-I~ there per
when they do they will come in haps a Commumst bias . in . t'l:l~ 
to y ou, and you are the only one Scotts)loro Defense orga mzat10n -

-Ade lier •.1 u .1e who doesn' t care where they cam e I Be tha t a s it may, few •. If. a~y ol 
---------------- from and · what they have done. I the organiza tions and rnd1v1Cluals 
but they knew that this present am "not blaming these p eople who sponsorin g th is meeti~g were C~m
social order in which they and do not know you now. Nor will 1 mun ist and the simple boyish 
fheir neighbors never bad enough say that they are your enemies " ta lks" of th e two young Scotts
to eat or a decent. place to live, for they too are my brothers and boro defenda n ts were principally 
was not a ?ood social order. They sisters and your sons and daugh- pleas for those prayers of the just 
could :ead1ly see that t~ey must ters as you teach this Jove to us. t hat ava il mu ch ·before God. Cer-
do their part to help brmg about 1 I t a inly we cannot refuse at least 
a better order. What that part was FRANK MAMMANO. 1 • 

they did not know as yet, but they that· • 
were organized, and they read a nd 
thought and waited. "Indeed the Church believes ·that " If I do not tu rn myself t owa rd 

C tt A C it would be wrong for her to i n ter- you .. he sai d " I ne ithe r int e rprd 
o on urse fere without .;ust cause in such the' evang elic~! doct r ine nor fai th-

According to a government ea1·.thly . concerns; but ~11e can never f uli y represent t he Div ine Mast er. 
"cross section survey" made by th~ rehnq1nsh her God-given task of Be proud y ou wh o work wi th your 
Department of Agriculture of peo- interposi ng her authori ty in .all ha nds." ' 
pie employed as farm laborers, the those matters that have a bearing 
average annual earnings of femarn on moral conduct ."-POPE Pius XI Pie rre Cardinal G erliei: 
cotton pickers in Louisia na was (Forty Years After) . Add ressing a g roup of w orke rs 
$62 a season. The men averaged ================================ 
$178 a season. 

Granville Chapman in a com
munication fr.om Texas to the New 
York Times stated, "Cotton is the 
curse of the South. I hate it be· 
cause of what it doe s to the chil
dren .... It is much too hard. too 
exhausting work for the children." 
But the schools close so tbat they 
can continue to work in the fie lds 
to supplement the earnings of their 
parents. -

Down in the section that Flor
ence comes from men, ·women and 
children work in the cotton a nd 
sugar cane. They are degraded to 
a · condition worse than · that of 
slaves, because slaves were better 
cared for. The condition of the 
whites is just as bad. 

St. Thomas said that a modicum 
of goods is ·necessary for men to 
lead a good life, and they want 
that modicum of goods. The very 
fact that they are organizing· shows 
that they r ealize their dignity as 
men, as creatures of body and soul, 
as temples of the Holy Ghost. 

Where are the lay apostles 
among Catholics who will run th e 
risk th is Commu nist organizer did 
in gathering together groups t o 
help b uild up th e new social order 
t he H oly Father calis for? 

Hague .Is Wrong 
(Continued from page 1) 

others to the effect that you too 
draw the red herring of .. radical- . 
Ism" across t h e path of a direct 
violation of civil rights. But we do 
not believe it. 

Natural Rights 
We do believe that you, the rank 

and file, of Jersey City laity and 
clergy believe in the natural rights 
or man as they · are interpreted by 
our Constitu tion. And we believe 
that you will help in the attempt 
to restore to the trade unions and 
oth er groups ot Jersey City those 
rights that are so clearly and in
alienably theirs. 

Your mayor has attempted to be
cloud the issue by an "expose" of 
Roger Baldwin as a Red. Stuff and 
nonsense, we believe, especially 
since the wh ole evidence· is based 
on Mr. Baldv,;in 's . defense of civil 
liberties of every group whose 
r ights a re abridged. He does not 
mention that Mr. Baldwin has, on 
occasion, defended Fascists 'and 
K u Kluxers. In any case, the at
tacks on R oger Baldwin are mere 
ca m ou flage. They have nothing to 
do with th e real Issue. CAN YOUR 
MAYOR A RBITR ARILY USURP 
THE R IGHTS OF AMERICAN 
WORKINGMEN; CAN HE BE 
T H E LAW UNTO H IMSELF 

·T HAT HE CLAIMS T O BE? 
If Mr. H ague ca n violate th e 

r ights of citizens so flagrantly, if 
he can, without rebuke from you, 
bluster, .. I. am t he · Law," if . h e can 

exercise such control over the city, 
tha t protest meetings are impos
sible through fear or him and his 
machine, then indeed, It Can Hap
pen Here. 

Religious Issue 
But we have a greater faith in 

you, the rank and file of Jersey 
City. Before Jong, tests ma y be 
made to see whether Jersey City 
is "stll1 in the United States." We 
expect, when this occurs, you will 
not allow yourselves to be duped 
by that "going-out-of-fashion" m eth
od o~ defense, the Red bogey. 

Do not be misled by the insinu
ations. that all Catholics must 
stand behind H a gue, that Catholic 
groups all support him. This ls not 
so. THE CATHOLIC WORKER is 
only one of many groups that will 
support you in your fight to main
tain your civil r ights. Trying to 
subvert the Church to nefarious 
purposes is a favor ite trick of poli
ticians. BUT THE CHURCH WILL 
ALWAYS STAND FOR MAN'S 
N TURAL RIGHTS; and among 
tliese rights is that of organizing 
for mutual protection and better
ment. It recognizes tbe right t o 
strike for a just cause and recog
nizes man's right to discuss bis 
grievances. 

Mayor Hague and b is cohorts 
deny these rights. We expect you 
to rise in rightful indignation and 
demand that the natural rights of 
man be restor ed in Jersey City. 

T H E E DITORS 



ACTU · Hits 
At Hague 
Helps Win Eagle Strike, 

~ends Money For 
Mooney 

• 

·T H :E : 'C A T Tl 0 L I C W 0 R K E' it 

The FeaSt of the PutificCltiori 
' COLDECT AT THE BLESSIN G OF THE CANDLES 

0 Lord Jesus Christ, the true light, ·who enlightenest every man coming into this world, 
pour forth Tliy blessing_ upon these candles, and sanctify the~ with the · light of Thy .grace; 
and mercifully grant, that as these lights enkindled with visible fire dispel nocturnal darkness, 
so our hearts illumined by invisi~le fire, that is, the brightness of the Holy ' Spirit, may be free 
fro1;Il the . blinde~s of ·all vice; that our inward eye being purified, we , may perceive those things 
which are pleasing to Thee and profitable to our salvation; so that after the dark perils of the 
woi:ld, :we may deserve to arrive at never-failing light; through Thee, Christ Jesus, Saviour of 

A fine Christmas present for the 
'ACTU was the settlement on De· 
camber 23rd of the 14-weeks strike 
by the Newspaper Guild, CIO, at 
the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, long .and 
actively supported by both CW and 
AOTU, members of which picketed 
about •t en times, marched in two 
parades, spoke at two meetingsof 
strikers and five open-air meetings 

. the world, Who in perfect Tr~nity livest and reignest God, world without end. Amen. 

Forced Labor 
in support of the strike. I S 

Important in the settlement was • First Days fu iheria 
a ·letter supporting the strikers ·1. 
and written by Rev. Edward Lodge 
Curran; president of the Interna· 

·tional Catholic Truth Society, 
which letter appeared in the Brook
lyn Table of December 18. 

The contract provided for l!O- 2. 
weeks severance pay for 40 em
ployeesr laid-ol'!; five-day, 40-hour 
week; vacations with pay; dis- 3. 
charges only for cause and after 
consultation with the Guild; a sys. 
tem of dismissal compensation; 
protection from wage-cuts during 
the life of the contract, and a 
Guild priority list . for hiring. 

The first month 
· and all the early days 

of my prison life 
vividly 
before my imagination. 

My other prison years 
fii t far more dimly 
through my memory. 

Some seem 
to have sunk completely 
into the background 
to have melted together 
leaving only 
one colective impression 
oppressive, montonous, 
sul'!ocating. 

J,.... Edison Strike 
Meanwhile the strike among 

Edison linemen in Elm)mrst, 
Queens, against Jay-ol'!s, continued 
despite the el'!orts of Father John 
Monaghan, ACTU chaplain, Father 
Joseph Moody of Cathedral College, 
and Father Curran to work out a 
settlement with the management. 

4. But all I went through 
during my first days 
in Siberia 

A new development in the strike 
which · Is conducted by Utility 
Workers Local 1212, CIO, was an 
orderly sit-down by a strikers' dele
gation demanding to see the man
agement, in the Edison Building 
olr Union Square. The sit-downers 
stood up and left peacefully at clos
ing. 

is as vivid to me now 
as though it had happened 
yesterday. 

5. And this is bound to be so. 

II. Strangest Surprises 
1. I remember clearly 

that from the first step 
, what struck me Il\OSt 
in this life 
was that I round in it 
nothing striking 
nothing exceptional 
or rather nothing unexpected. 

by 

Fiodor Dostoievski 
(Arranged by Peter Maurin) 

Z. Yet strangest to say 
it seemed to me 
that life in prison 
was much easier 
than on the journey 
I had fancied 
it would be. 

3. Thoug·h the prisoners 
wore fetters 
they walked freely 
about the prison. 

4. The labor for instance 
seemed to me 

5. 

by no means so hard, 
so penal. 

Only afterwards I realized 
that the hardness 
the penal character of 
the work 
Jay in its bein~ 
compulsory, obligatory, 
enforced. 

IV. Most Terrible 
,Punishment 

1. The preasant in freedom works 
I dare say · 

V. Rational Work 
1. Though the hard labor 

now enforced 
is uninteresting 
and wearisome 
for the prisoner 
yet in itself . 
as work 
it is rational. 

2. The convict makes bricks 
digs, builds, 
does plastering. 

3. There is sense and meaning 
in such work. 

4. The convict worker 
sometimes even grows keen 
over it. 

5. He tries to work 
more skillfully 
faster, better. 

VI. W o~ld Rather Die 
1. But if he nad to pour water 

from a vessel into another 
and back 
over and over again 
to pound sand 
and to move 
a heap of earth 
from one place 
to another 
and back again, 
I be!jeve the convict 
would hang himsel:f 
in a few days. 

2. Or be would commit 
a thousand crimes 

St. Joseph's 
Holds . Negro 
Conference 

St. Joseph's College in PhilaJei
phi.a was h"ost t o an intercollegiate 
conferenQe given 'ov_er t q , prpbl~:ins 
of the Negro in the United States, 
The sponsors were Rev. R tchard M. 
McKeon, fi:).J., and tbe Rev. ,William 
J. Walsh, rector of St. Ignatius' 
_Church, Philadelphia. .The · ass,em· 
bly was greeted by Father Tboma11 
J . Higgins, S.J ., president of St. 
Joseph's College. . , • 

Some 250 representatives or 
white and colored educational in· 
stitutions, Catholic organizations, 
and societies participated in the 
discussions. 

A Court 

The conference took on the a• 
pec t of a court hearing. Arter giv· 
Ing a brief statement, each "wit
ness" called to the stand was ex· 
amined by counsel ·and replied · to 
the questions put forward by the 
audience. The presiding judges 
were Hudson J . Oliver, M.D., presi
dent of the Catholic Interracial 
Council, Frances S. Moseley of ' the 
Fordham Graduate School, and 
Schuyles N. Warren, a New York 
attorney. Gerald Carroll was gen· 
era! council. 

Speakers at the conference in• 
clud.ed John LaFarge, S.J., associ• 
ate Editor of America, who used 
as his topic "The Catholic Church: 
and the Negro." Otherospeakers~in
cluded Mm. R. Valentine, - Ph.D., 
principal of Bordentown Manual 
Training School, and Elmer A. 
Carter, editor of Opportunity. 

A resolution was passed urging 
that President Roosevelt recom· 
mend early passage of the Anti
Lynching Bill. The group expressed 
the belief that the national stigma 
of lynching with impunity must be 
immediately eradicated from our 
national lire and that such tactics 
as filibustering against this type of 
legisl,;i.tion called 'for the prompt 
exercise of executive leadership. The ACTU has been active since 

the walk-out over two mon'ths ago 
in supporting the strike, protesting 
the mass Jay-ol'!s throughout ,the 
Consolidated Edison system in di
rect violation of the company's 
promise to the Public Service Com
mission, and in negotiating with 
the management for a set.tlement. 

3. But soon I began to find 
a mass of the strangest 
surprises. · 
the most monstrous facts 
awaiting me 
at every step. 

incomparably harder 
sometimes even all night 
especially in summer. 

2; But he is working 
for himself. 

3. He is working 
with a Tational object. 

4. It makes it 

~~:~r~~nd~r~ather to die I~ II 
such humiliation, p L A y s 
shame and torture. 

VII. A Form of Vengeance Lli;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=----------..:.i 

Hague Trouble 
A resolution condemning the tac· 

tics of Mayor Hague of Jersey City 
was unanimously passed at the 
ACTU m eeting last Tuesday night, 
December 28, at St. Joseph's House. 
Two famous German Catholic ex· 
Iles were gues ts at the meeting, 
Father John R einhold, heroic priest 
exiled by Hitl er for his mili tant 
work for the Faith as port-chaplain 

4. ·And it was only later 
after I had been some time 
in the prison 
that I realized fully 
the surprisjng nature 
of such an existence. 

5. I must confess 
that this wonder 
did not leave me 
throughout the long years 
Of my imprisonment. 

of Hamburg, and Dr. Waldemar 
Gurian, author of two anti-Nazi 
books, "The Future of Bolshevism" 1· 
and "Hitler and Christianity." 

III. Penal Work 
My first impression 

on entering the prison 
was not r evolting. The resolution referred to Hague 

as "a dictator who is promoting 
some form of alien, unAmerican 
'ism' that threatens the very foun
dation of our government and our 
freedom" and urged· ACTU mem· 
bers to do everything possible to
ward bringing Jersey City back 
in to the Uni ted States, from which 
it had apparently seceded, and "re
s toring to its ci tizens hose basic 
rights without which men are not 
men, but slaves." . 

Point ing out that "these viota
tions have particularly a1fected the 
right of workers to organize in 
bona fide unions for economic pro
tection and collective bargaining," 
the resolution did not, however, re
veal that the organization in ques
tion was mostly CIO, the Central 
Labor . Union of J ersey City, repre
senting 20 A.F. of L. unions, having 
joined with the "open shop" Cham
ber of Commerce and veterans or
ganizations in a "vigilante" cam
paign to prove that the CIO equals 
Communism. 

ACTU Paper 
The first issue of an official 

ACTU paper called "The Labor 
L eader" appeared Monday night, 
January 3, when 150 copies were 
distributed to students at the 
Workers' S'chool at Fordham. The 
four-page mimeographed publica
tion will appear weekly and con
tain articles on ACTU principles 
and practice, especially participa
tion in strikes, and general com
ment on the labor movement, here 
and a.broad. From all indications Jt 
la the first Catholic weekly in 

America devoted exclusively to 
union news and comment. 

_ Money for Mooney 
A resolution was passed and a 

telegram sent by the December 10 
ACTU meeting to the committee 
that held the Tom Mooney mass 
meeting in Madison Square Gar
den on December 15, pledging a 
$10 donation and full cqoperation 
in the noble cause of freeing one 
of labor's worst-abused martyrs. 

Delegates from the ACTU will 
attend the 1938 session of the Na· 
tional Catholic Industrial Confer
ence, which will meet in Brooklyn 
this year during the last week of 
January. It is hoped that Catholic 
employers and labor leaders sit· 
ting together in a frank discussion 
of industrial problems as viewed in 
the light of Christian truth, justice, 
and charity, should be able to work 
out a Catholic plan for the solu· 
tion of our current economi<: chaos. 

· much easier for him 
than for the convict 
working at forced labor · 
which is completely useless 
to himself. 

5. The idea has occurred to me 
that if one wanted to crush 
to annihilate a man utterly 
to intlict on him 
the most tei'rible of 
punishments 
one need only 
give him work 
of an absolutely 
com1>letely useless 
and irrational clraracter. 

"The trouble with the Catholic 
Church in the past" the Cardinal 
said, "has been that we too often 
were allied with the wrong side. 
"Selfish empl.oyers of labor have 
flattered the Church by caUing It 
the great conservative force and 
then callelll on it to act as a police 
force while they paid but a pit
tance of wages to those who 
worked for them. 

"Of course, there la danger of 
Communism in our midst. The 
Holy Father points that out to us. 
But don't let others use it as a 
cloak to cover corrupt practices 
when they cry against Communism 
and themselves practice social In
justice when they fought against a 
minimum wage and glria and wom· 
en are trying to live on 10 or 15 
cents an hour." 

George Cardinal Mundelein 

1. Of course, such a punishment 
would become a torture 
a form of vengeance 
and would be senseless. 
as it would achieve 
no rational object. 

2. But as something 
of such nature 
senselessness, 
humiliation and shame 
is an inevitable element 
in all forced labor, 
penal labor 
is incomparably 
more painfull 
than any free labor 
-just because 
it is froced. 
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"Father Malachy's Miracle" 
at the St. James 

Although pushing no particular 
economic or political message for 
the masses, "Father Malachy's 
Miracle" (adapted by Brian Doher
ty from the novel by Bruce Mar
shall) takes on social significance 
in that it is probably the most 
popular and most sympathetically 
Catholic play to hit Broadway in 
many a. moon, excepting perhaps 

-Lavery's "The First Legion," and 
it thereby reveals some important 
conclusions about the market for 
more momentous Catholic drama. 

Gets Across 
The main thing is that, taken 

all in all, "Father Malachy's Mir
acle'" is sincerely and basically 
Catholic, and, by reason of much 
good comedy, good char:icteriza
tion, and a. certain pervading 
warmth and vitality it gets across 
the footlights . to the folks out 
front. As a. result they go home 
thinking better of the Catholic 
Faith and the Catholic. Church. 
And that is not'1something to be 
lightly sneezed at. 

In two words, "Father Malachy'l!l 
Miracle" is good propaganda, and 
more important, it shows that the 
field is ripe for good propaganda 
on what would be for us more in
teresting planes, viz., social, politi
cal, economic. (And here we mean 
"propaganda" not in the popular 
sense of a chocolate-covered pickle, 
necessarily involving deception, 
but in the proper sense of "expres
sion of a way of life.") 

J. c. c. 

"It ii o grave error to beHeve that 
tnie a1UI laating 9eace can nde 
among men aa long at the11 efl.{1.age 
'/frat and foremost in tM greed'I/ 
rnir1u.it of the material goo.di of thu 
world. The1e, being limited, can, 
toUh 4ifficult1/. 1atisf11 all, e11en 'f 
no one (wMch b hard to im·agine)' 
1hovld toilh to take the. Hon'• 1hare. 
They are neceuaril11 •nlati1f11fng, 
Decati•e the greater the ntimber of 
1hare1 the 1maller ~he 1hare of 
Heh." - (Christmas allocation of 
Pope Plus XI. 1930.,). 

! 
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Xavier High School at the age of t n the case of the Chicago steel riots, where policemen shot down: 
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St. J oseph' s Hobse a.nd Propaganda Headquarters, 115 Kott St., New York City 

twenty-six. While there he deeid- a. hundred or so workers, killing eight outright, two dying later and 
ed t o be a Jesuit. He had been several remaining horribly disabled, we blamed public opinion fo~ the 
to see us before to talk a'bout the mas.sacre. So In the Mooney case in California, we must blame public 
catholic theatre and wanted to see ,?Pinion 11,gain. We ·eannot ·pin the blame on tbe utilities, the traction 
our line in the morning. so on this mterests, the judge. who afterward repented, the jury who afterward 
occasion he came over right after begged for Mooney's release. We must blame public opinion the callous 
his five-thirty Mass and joined the indifference of the great m.ase of "people who allow such tragedies to 
line. He had had no breakfast, and come to pass. Telephone: CAnal 6-9795 · 
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his coat and mutner hid him. He And if_we set uy that abstract figure, 11ublic ,opinion, as the gulltJ'. 
stood there, he said, for forty-five par~y, we mus~ each one of us realize that we our~elves, each one of us-, 
minutes before he reached the f!'.O to make ~,P ~hat public op,Inion. Unle~s when we see injustice we 
warmth and ~helter of the store· hft up our voice in protest, we are consentmg to it, we are permitting it. 
and the comforting coffee. We . I talked to many citizens of the state o~ California in r egard to the 
didn't even recognize him when Mooney case. I talked to clergy and laity, the professional groups and 
serving him the workers. The comfortable people,-all those anxious to hang on t a 
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·Death l.n Our Midst 

o n anothe~ occasion he stayed to what they had and afraid of that other abstra.Ct monster termed the 
supper, and when he asked in gen- ma~ses,-were 11ret ty generally Indifferent. A few were. articulate in 
eral what he oould do to help us, their 11rotest, but a very few._ There had been few who raised the issue 
Kate Smith said she wanted a crib amongst them because just mtroduclng the subject was touching upou 
for the front store window and something raw and sore deep down in their consciousness so that theY. 
Beatrice said she wanted a carpet 11hi~lded themselves from the pain of even cqnsidering the case. Or 
for her bedroom 11.oor. so now there was there an antagonism to the working class in general so that 
Kate has the crib and Beatrice, a gulf was set up which could not be bridged. 

Opinions 
t ' 

, . Fr.ed Brown. is no longer unemployed. He no longer goes' to the 
union -hall on Eleventh Avenue every day to see whether his number 
is ~a~e~ . Fred _Brown, seaman, twenty-four years old, shipped out on his 
last ,J1oyage a few weelcs ago. He had been · staying with us at S.t . 
Joseph \s. house ·on Mott Street for four months, and we had known 
hi_ndc?r· the past year or so. He was taken sick on the Monday follow
incj ·. t~~ _feast of the Immaculate Conception and by Thursd'ay night 

whose room I share, has a bright 
green carpet which formerly 
graced a sacristy, 

New Year's Eve · 

One such conversation I had with a poHce comll\1ss1oner who did 
everything possible to avoid speaking of the case . . His mind was cl'Olled . 
on it. When finally he would answer questions he admitted that he bacl 
not examined the' evidence himself but that he had taken the word ol 
others, friends of his, who he thought competent. ~o , judge. He was a 
good Catholic and considered him11elf a ·Just inan, but he ha1i made 
up his mind that Mooney was guilty. , -

he was deaq. .· 
· He had gone to Communion along with the rest of us on the 

feast day and on the Tuesday night before he lapsed into unconscious
ness and was . taken to the hospital, he had said to one of his former 
shipmates sitting by his bedside, "While I'm ashore, I'm going to 
get to daily Mass a#er this when I get better." 
I . 

Bitterness 

We went t~ see him at Columbus Hospital Wednesday and 
Thursday but he was unconscious while we were there, and Thursday 
evening at five o'clock he died. It was a bitter shock; not just ·his 
death {it had been a good death after all) ' but because the tragedy 
of his passing was made bitter by a the# in the house, the theft of 
his one suit of clothes. 
. He had nothing, as most seamen have nothing, and j u~t before his 
death, his one suit had been taken. (There are, of course, th9se among 
us, of. the lame, the halt and the blind, who commit these despicable 

· ac~s d riven by God knows what necessity, but who must be forgiven, 
as we need be forgiven our own mean sins). Fred would have forgiven 
t hem; wryly perhaps, and with a shrug, but far more readily than we 
did on this occasion. . 

But t he misery that this poor dead boy had nothing to be buried 
in, remained, a tragic incident connected with his death. Jim Schneid, 
a recent Catholic Worker recruit and so still possessed of two suits, 
gave him one of his, his Sunday one. They were the same height, over 
six feet and about the same age. 

Funer al 

The body was brought to Graciano's funeral parlor around the 
corner on Mulberry Street and laid out there on Saturday. The delay 
occurred because Fred's only relative, his brother, could not be found. 
Then, until Monday morning, his friends stood watch at the bier, hour 
by hour. 

Monday morning before the funeral, the hours f rom four to six, 
fell to me, and I read a meditation on Purgatory which was healing 
for my sadness. 

"The soul in Purgatory feels the irresistible attraction of that 
Beauty of which he has a glimpse at Judgment. He is d rawn to it 
wit h a vehemence which ca rries with it his whole being, and fl ings 
him upon God as the wave upon the shore. And he is driven back 
incessantly, fo r he is not yet ready for the embrace of the all-Holy." 

Fr. O'Donnell, Apostolat e of the Sea chaplain, sang the solemn 
high Mass at the Shrine C hurch, at Twenty-first Street and Tenth 
:Avenue, a few doors away from where our strike kitchen was last year 
at t his same t ime. In his generosity it was not just a low Mass that 
he offered, but the most solemn, t he most glorious the Church could 
offer. · 

Burial 

As we sped up the Hudson River viaduct from C ana l Street t o 
reach the church, we could see smoke coming from the stacks of the 
Leviathan. "She too is preparing for her last voyage," one of Fred 's 
shipmates said. When we crossed the East River 'an hour later to reach 
.Calvary Cemetery, a frefghter passed beneath the bridge on its way 
out to sea, the sea that Fred would never transverse a gain. It was a 
beautiful sunny day, soft a nd mild, and out at Calvary the bare trees 
stood out blue black against a sky bright as the Virgin's robe. 

Father O 'Donnell, Father Dugan and Father Quinn accompanied 
Fred's body to the grave and blessed it. As we knelt about the open 
grave, the ground beneath our knees felt damp and springy. All around 
us was_!he death of winter, the life of tree, bush and vine imprisoned 
in the ground. . 
. ' But th~t good earth beneath my knees, that earth which was 
accepting Fred into her embrace, that very earth echoed the promise 
of the Resurrection and reminded us of the words of Job, 

"I firmly believe that my Redeemer liveth, and that I shall rise 
again from the earth on the last day and that in my own flesh I shall 
see God my Saviour." 

Celebration around Mott Street 
is a barbaric atfai.r. Your life Is not 
safe on the street. Last year at 
this time we were coming borne 
from the strike headquarters of· 
the seamen over on the west side 
and just got in the door when the 
clock a.truck twelve. Immediately 
the furies were unleashed. From . 
every window milk bottles, electric 
light bulbs, bags of ashes and gar
bage w'ere hurled into the street 

Another, a young nun, put forth the remark that since Mooney 
was a dangerous radical, probably the' reason why he was kept in jail 
though innocent was b

1
ecause people w:ere afraid he would do too much' 

harm outside. · • , - , 
Still another Individual volunteered the opinion ,that since Com· 

muni11ts would use Mooney · for their agitation it they got him out, it 
was better to keep him in. . , . 

Other 11eople have said, "What good would my lone protest do?"! 
and one is reminded of the character in Sllone's " 'aI,"ead and Wine," w~ 
said that one can, shouting "NO" to an injustice in a land where propa.
ganded has brought about unanimity, upset that unanimity and di11o1 

with wild cries lntermingling with 
the crash of broken glass. It sound
llke a revolutionary skirmish, the 
housewives taking part. Police on 
their beats took refuge In door
way!!. No one dared venture out 
for an hour. I thought of the free 
dom and disorder which are Amer
ica and I thought too of bread and 
circuses. Let the people vent 
themselves in these senseless ways 
so that their· energies may not be 
spent on more serious revolt. 

The Country 
. This year Teresa and Beatrice 
and I went down to the farm {or 
New Year's, and it was a quiet 
night of nine hour's sleep, an awak
ening In a stone cold house, and 
the delightful smell of wood fires 
being kindle.d. Getting to Mass was 
perlious with the roads and wind
shield encrusted with ice. Sunday 
it was impossible a nd we stayed 
home. You could not set foot out of 
doors that day at all. The lower 
farm did not venture to the upper 
farm, but Bill Evans sharpened 
himself a stick and like an Alpine 
climber made his way down the 
icy hill . John, he said bad put on 
a fine act the night before: Coming 
down from the chicken coop with 
a pail of eggs in one hand and a 
lantern in . the other, he slid and 
fell and coasted on the base Of his 
spine all the way down to the 
kitchen door. It was the house 
which stop.ped hlm. Otherwise' he 
would have gone on down the hill. 
He balanced himself perfectly and 
didn't break an egg. 

The hero of the exploit himself 
coasted down to our farmhouse 
later in the day with a fine rooster 
for lunch which we roasted in the 
oven with a good · sage dressing. 
We Tewarded him with hot choco
late for which he has a weaknes11. 

The rooster we should have eat
en but didn't is a pugnacious crea
ture who attacks all who pass. Get
ting into the truck the other day 
I felt a tug at my coat and as I 
turned the game cock leaped otf 
his feet, feathers all ruffled, and 
struck at me. He has Professor 
Lavalle Intimidated and he puts 
on boxing matches with young .AI
thur, nine years old, winter resi
dent at the farm. 

This month the farm inanager 
Is sick with a cold but the rest 
of the farm thrives. The florse Jim 
stands glossy and warm with his 
heavy winter coat, and gets restive 
at his inactivity during these icy 
days. He likes to snake down logs 
trom the .woods, John says. The 
cows too are captive, and the goat, 
expecting kids, smiles pleasantly in 
her stall, her beard wagging ami
ably when you go to her with an 
ear of corn or a bit of salt. Only 
the chickens are free. When the 

turb the dangerous 11lacidity of the victims of that indifference. · 
We remind our readers that an Innocent ma.n Is in jail, and hati 

been kept a prisoner for over twenty years. He had been married a 
month when he was arrested and imprisoned and during these long 
years he has never known the little joys of normal .,men, of family life,. 
of chlldren, of good m·eals eaten peacefully in the privacy of one's 
home. Wben .you sit ,do'Vn 't o' your meals, when you · contemplate those 
dear to you, remember Mooney in his prison. ' He has lived in enforced 
community life, he had endured forced labor. He has borne the suf~ 
terings he has endured but he cries out cOnetantly at the great injus
tice which -has been done the working class as a whole. We urge 
student groups and Ch,urch groups all over the country to take up 
the case and write to the Supreme Court asking his release. 

Protest 
J ust because you have done nothing before, do not hesitate to act 

now. Remember Zola's belated action in the Dreyfus case. When we 
saw that film in Los Angeles a broadcaster in the lobby of the theatre 
was inviting the audience as It filed out to voice thei:r opinions of the 
picture. All tl~e members that made up our party, members of the 
Catholic W orker groµp in Los ..Angeles, stepped to the microphone and 
called attention to our American Dreyfus case. 

We ask our readers and friends to express themselves on tlie 
subject at whatever meetings they attend, In their homes and in thei.J! 
churches and schqols. Jofn with us in a mass protest against the im• 
prisonmei;it of a man who has been proven Innocent. 

AGAINST FASCISM 
".We find O urselves confronted by a mass of authentic affirma• 

tion • • ,. which reveals beyond the slightest possibility of doubt the 
resolve •• ,. to monopolize completely the young ... for the exclu• 
sive advantage of a party and of a regime based on an ideolo~ 
which clearly resolves itself into a true, real pagan worship of the 
State . • •• A conception of the State which makes the rising genera• · 
tion belong to it entirely without any exception ... cannot be recon
ciled by 4 Catholic, either with Catholic doctrine or the natural 
rights of the family. • • " 

r-Pius XI., on Italian Fascism, in "No 'Abbiamo Bisogno,'' 1931\ 

' 
"It is feared that the new syndical and corporative organlza:• 

tion tends to have an exceedingly bureaucratic and political char• 
acter, and that, notwithstanding the general advantages referred 
to, it ends in serving particular political aims rather than in con• 
trbuting to the initiation and promotion of a better social order ... 

---Pius XI., in "Reconstructing the Social Order," 193ll 

door ' of the coop Is opened, they 
skid down the yard, their feathers 
ruffled, cackling wildly. It is a 
mirthful sight. 

January 
January we think or as a bright 

snowy month, with the sunny pro
mise that the peak of the winter 
has been re.ached. When we slide 
otf Into Feb~uary with its foggy 
mild days, we feel we are on the 
way to spring. And as for March; 
-we shall start planting radishes 
then, snow or no snow. We have 
reached the 11eak ot the winter and 
we are facing another year. We 
ask our readers 'to pray for us that 
it be a good year, good with either 
the succ'esses or failures that 
awaits ·us, and tha t if we fall into 
mistakes we will not persist In 
them. It Is the will of God tha t we 
all want, and . we beg Him to show 
us It. 

N·octurne 

Red Fox, st ep lightly 
On the crisp, g rey moss: 
St. Francis said hi~ prayers here. 
Look where his cross 
Is sunk in the stone! 
On the bracken and briar, 
Let four feet and t wo 
Seek the shortest t ra il 

homeward, · 
Through moon-filtered dew. 
And each in innocence 
Folded in night, 
Lie on the heart of God 
Safe until light. 

EDWARD J. BREEN 

,, 
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·-· • • LET.TE RS FROM ou&· READERS ·-· .• '. I ' • j..; 1 ,, 

·sister Writes · 
· Annunciation High School, 

Detroit, Michigan:. 
pear Editors: 

We are most grateful to you for 
your prompt and generous re
sponse to our request for sample 
copies of T he Cath o lic Worker. 
Our Lay Apostolate pommittee of 
the High School Sodality intro
duced the paper to the Sodalists at 
the November meeting. The three 
h undred copies were distributed 
and the students urged to pass 
their copies on the to adult mem
bers of their families. We are glad 
to report a few subscriptions and 
h ope to have more-perhaps after 
~e holiday season. 

Our Committee (a group of tenth 
grade boys and girls) were inter
e sted in an article 'in the Michigan 
Catholic reporting the opening of 1 

a House of Hospitality here in De
troit. They have sent a · supply of 
colfee and a small donation as a . 
~hanksgiving offering. All · are 
p ledged· to pray for the Ca tholic 
LW:orker and its Stalt. , 

Joe's Visit 
I am a ninth and tenth grade 

teacher and have been interested 
In the Catholic W orker •for some 
time. Having been placed In charge 
'ot the Lay Apostolate Cdmmfttee 
of the High School Sodauty, I felt 
that an opportunity was thus of
f ered of introducing the movement 
t o the boys and girls and through 
t hem to the older members of their 
families. 

·T he activities, interests and en· 
thusiasms of High School students 
are almost endless, and one of the 
d uties of the teacher is t o guide 
a nd direct them. The Catholic 
;\Vorker movement seems to offer 
a n avenue-I should say a moun
tain path, steep and difficult, no 
doubt,-leading away from the' 
m erely trivial, temporary, and sel
fish. How many of the pupils will 
attempt the way remains. to be 
seen. May G~ give- His grace to 
t hose that do. 

I inore than welcomed the oppor
tunity of having Mr. Joseph Zar
ella explain the movement to a 
group of our students. Joe gave 
them a splendid account of the 
work. The main result of Joe's 
'talk at present (I hope {or deep, 
tasting results through His grace) 
is that our Committee havEf 
changed their idea of getting sub-
11criptions t o that of distributW!g 
the paper. We are sure that we can 
take care of 100 a month to begin 
with. 
· I shall continue to pray. and 
h ave the children pray for the suc
cess of your e1forts an.I those of 
;your co-workers. 

Cordially yours in Christ, 
Sr. M. C. 

Personalist 
Symposium 

, The first session or the Sym
posium on Personalist Democ
racy will be held in New York 
Thursday, January 27 at the La
bor Temple, 242 East 14th 
Street, under the chairmanship 
of Bernard Skillin. The Sympos
ium is sponsored by Roger N. 
Baldwin of the American Civ..il 
Liberties Union, Rabbi Louis 
Finkelstein, head of the Jewish 
Theological Semnary, Mr. A. J. 
Muste of the Labor Temple, and 
Carleton J . H . Hayes, professor · 
of History at Columbia Univer
sity. 

The speakers at the first ses
sion will be Roger N. Baldwin, 
Rabbi Finkelstein, A. J. Muste 
and Peter Maurin. The purpose 
of the Symposium is the clari
fication of thought by free pre
sentation and discussion of a 
subject of common concern. The 
speakers are to give full expres
sion to their beliefs, not to min
imize or dilute in a search for 
a common denominator. 

• J 
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I have been asked t o ask you t• 
d..o· u,s a . fa "'.o r. If It la poaa ible for 
yo.u to , do . ,o, •. w,111 ,,yP\l; p lease. drop 
u's a n 'occa s iona l postca rd o r some 
othe r fo r m :: ot nqt ifi i:a tion, .a.• ,,r,e- · 
garda ' 1 tli,e Eu~o~ean , ao~?~~n; ~~ 
some of our Cathol ic social leaders 
both c l.erlca l 11nd ~ lay.' F'or e,>ian? ple, 
last · year Fathl!r L'ord was over· 
here In Europe, but we only · h 'a'rd ' 
of It while he was In Rome. By the 
time we had sent h im an invitat ion 
to speak to us, he had left Rome. 
He rece ived our invitat ion while en• 
route "to the British Isles. If we had 
known sooner of · h is visit to Eu
rope, we could have written him 
sooner, and he wou ld have acf.. 
dreaaed us. Last year, the Ba"' 
oness Cathe ri ne de Hueck ad
reased us-it would be better to 
say she taug fi t us the r·eal me• nlng 
of zeal and Christian ity. It · la .,l,n 
order thaL we. may learn the .prC)b-: 
fems and acgu lre some of the zea.1 
that theae great social lea'~erj ~like' 
the Baroneaa 'have that I ask you · 
to Inform us o.f the arTival o~ these 
soclal leader.s . if . we know of th.~ I!' 
sojourn a little before their. arrival · ' 
we can write them In time. ,.-. ' 

FRANCIS L. · TUCKER,' 
American Colleg.e, 
Louv.ain, Belgium 

Help lor, the 
Poor ~hinese. 

Lo .Pa Hong's 
Tragic· 1>,ath 

Letter lrom a Protest 
DetroitFriend To ·'Lile'!' 

Mission Catholid.ue, · 
Kiaoho, lE! 18 09t,obr!l, i9:i7. Dear Editors : 

Dear Sir, : i ' The death of Mr. Lo Pa Hong-
Would you allow a :Catholic ;Mis- the St. Vincen t de Paul of Chiua

sionary from China to , appeal t o . is a most tragic one. Don't mind 
you and t o the ' generosity, of your what you read ab'out him in the 
readers. ' dally pap'ers; his enormous wealth, 

With three other priests helping, etc., etc. He· was always In debt. 
I am in charge of two Chinese Pre· he begged from Protestant and 
fectures,' Kiaoho ' and · Twocheng, paga'n, he cared ' fo t thousands, dai
with a population of 7,700 Catholics ly picking them right out of the 
and 3,000 catechumens and' 400,000 gutters of Shan ghai where they lay 
Pagans. Very 'poor people for ·the ·dying. I am praying to him not 
latgest part of them, getting hard· for him. Ask him to intercede in 
ly every year twhen all · is going Heaven for your work. 
right, ·what is re11ilired for their Once the holidays are over, I 
living. In spite of serious difficul- intend t o v isit Mott Street. · May 
ties, arising chle!ly from want of God bl~s you all! You are in my 
cooperat'ing staff and money, 'our prayers daily. 
work was ptogressing sa tisfactori- Sincerely in corde J esu .. 
IY, when recen~ly 11.o~d and war FR. CELESTINE R ODDAN, C.P . 
came. The 11.ymg Chmese troops 
have taken away the best oJ: every 
supply in tlie · aountry, and -the 
coming troops have taken what was 
left. . , ., 

,The whole country is · under 
Pushes Paper 

water. Two ·rivers o'rdirlarily empty Dear Editors: 

Monroe, Mich igan 
. December 3, 1937. 

Dear Miss Editor: 
Enclosed you wlll find a little 

offering from our C.S.M.C. Unit to 
help provide a cup 6f coffee for a 
few of the "Ambassadors of 
Christ." · · 

Perhaps because of our long sil
ence you think we are no longer 
enthusiastic about your fine work. 
But let us assure you, we are! We 
have been so busy with our mis
sionary -activities that we have 
hardly had time to write. 

You will be interest~d to know 
that some of our students visited 
:9'our "House · of Hospitality" on 
Bagley .Avenue in Detroit, and 
found your work most interesting. 
While there they had the privilege 
of meeting Peter Maurjn, who was 
in Detroit al the time. We intend 
to make the Catholic Worker the 
object of our activities. 

Our small Catholic Action Club, 
which we organized in May of last 
year has become a school organ
ization. All the girls are greatly 
enthused over it. 

Incidentally, I am the sister of 
Donald Hessler, whom you no 
doubt recall, as haying made fre-

Catholic Social Action 
Fifth floor, Chancery Bldg., 

Detroit, Mich. 

Dear Editon: 
We are protesting vigorously t o 

Life ie its statement on page- 55 
of th e Janua_ry 3rd issue : . 

"Pope P ius XI .• .. believes tbat 
the world · is a struggle between 

·Communism and Fascism and he 
favors Fascism." 

We believe a nation-wide protest 
is in order, and we suggest you 
have protests sent to Life from 
whatever sources you can contact. 

Press Committee, 
ANTHONY BECK, 

Chairman 

quent visits with his camera to 
your headquarters at 115 Mott 
Street. 

Sister Marie Veronica sends her 
best wishes. She had the pleasure 
of meeting Dorothy Day at t h.e 
C.S.M.C . . Convention in- August. 

We assure you of a continued r e· 
membrance in our prayers for the 
success of your splendid work for 
God's poor. 

Very sincerely yours, 
MARY E. HES5_LER 

I plan to distribute your paper 
in barber shops, saloons , beauty 
parlors, news stores and at the 
Church door. For the enclosed 
$12.50 send me one bundle of 100 
copies of each Issue as it comes 

and dry which -cross my district 
from south to north - have been 
overfilled by water . coming from 
the Yellow River and their waters 
have joined togethe~ on a Width Of 
30 to 35 kilometers. For 200 kilo
meters all around ,the . situation is 
nearly the same. Crops and villages 
have been completely or partly de
stroyed. Tliousa"nds of countrymen 
have been drowned. There is no 
place left for · begging. Winter Is 
coming with. low temperatures of I 
18 or 20 degrees Centigrade (be
low zero), for many weeks. Food 
and clothing, houses, fuel-all will 

forth, for the period of one year. II II 
If the postage amounts to more B 0 0 K RE v IE w tha n added 50c in my check, notify 

me and I shall meet the charge. 
Wishing you the blessing of God, l!::::=============================:!l 

be lacking. 
God has become a man to save 

men, and He uses men to save 
men. He expects nbw from you 
your own conttib'ution to this work. 
Could you decline to · do something 
to save the soul and the body of 
our distressed people? And as there 

remain, 
Sincerely yours, 

A Rhode Island Priest --
Reap Fruits 
CW Sowed 

is plenty of good to be done, could Dear Editors:· 
you moreover find among you some 
generous souls who would deprive 
themselves of unnecessary and even 
of a part of necessary things to 
take a share in our w ork of salva
tion. 

Please receive beforehand my 
hearty thanks. Meanwhile the eter
nal reward of God will be kept 
you in heaven. 

All o1ferings, · may . be 11ept: to 
our Mission's Procure,. C. C. M. 73, 
Rue des Stations, Lille, Nord, 
France (Post Office chequ~ .number 
134). Or t o: Mission de Tienh tien, 
53, R ue St. · Louis (Tlentsin, North 
China). With .my name included. 

' , "t ours tru:ly, 
. ' ' ' L : BURI ETZ 

Please allow us to congratulate 
you for your action during the re
cent Maritime strike. Due to your 
influence among the sailors one 
of last year's ordinati was able to 
reap some of the seeds you had so 
laborously sown, during his return 
trip t o America. Father Daniel 
Ryan of the diocese of Providence, 
R. I., was able to contact ten sail
ors whom you had aided. They 
bad n othing but praise for you. 
T wo of these ten received instruc
tions from h im and three who had 
failed away from the Church re
turned and confessed their sins. It 
was due t o your w ork that h e was 
a ble to do that . . 

A, LOUV AIN STUD EN~ 

WHAT. MAN HAS MADE OF MAN. 
by Mortimer J. Adler, N ew Yor k, 
Longman.a, Green and Oompan11, 
1937. 246 pp. $3.50. . 

The word 'physician' is a vener
able English name with an inter
esting history. It originally meant 
a person learned in the physical 
sciences-all the physical sciences, 
including such branches aJ astrono
my, geography, and physics proper, 
as well as medicine. Today, how
ever, despite its restric:.tions to 
medical doctors, It is no longer 
sufficient to Indicate the work done 
by medical men. For _in addition to 
general practitioners, (who, inci
dently, are becoming less aild less 
numerous), there are surgeons, 
diagnosticians, psychiatrists, pedi
atricians, lung specialists, stomach 
specialists, etc., etc. Thus we see 
exemplified in the term physician, 
the march of experimental science. 
As Peter Maurin says, "Science is 
ever concerned with knowing m ore 
and m or e about less and less." But 
lhough this ·be tru'e of all science, 
in medicine it ls clear that we can 
never d o without the relia ble a nd 
eas ily available genera l p ractioner 

to treat the manifold minor 111· 
nesses t o which the 11.esh is heir. 
We can not run aroun'd to halt a 
dozen specialists when a severe 
cold has weakened us generally, 
upset our stomach, jaded our ap- o. 
petite, and given us a headache. 
In fact, the general practioner is 
more than the specialist because 
a man has more minor illnesses 
than major. If this were not true, 
he would soon be dead. 

Modern psychology, un:i]re other 
sciences, has tried to dispense 
with the general practitioner. The 
average contemporary psychologist 
usually finds himself isolated In 
some specialty, and like the blind 
men with the elephant, has n o · 
connception of the whole being in 
question. Instead of studying man, 
psychologists have studied vision or 
hearing, or motor reflexes, and so 
on down through the endless series 
of partial activities of man. Thus 
modern theories of man are us.ually. 
partial or lop-sided and unable to 
explain, much le.ss guire his a c
tions in t he current scene. Profes
sor Adler tells t h is story in, "What 
Man Has Made of Man." He points 

_(Contiaued on P age 7) 



TH E C' AT H 0 L I C w· 0 R K E R 

..• ·• •••• catholic Worker cells ••• • • 
Pittsburgh Houma, La. 

Herbert Wilson 
St. Francis Hou&e 
Houme, Louisiana 

Marie Connolly 
Catholic Radical Alliance 

901 Wylie Avenu~ 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Our guests have been coming in 
The League Against War & Fas.- increasing numbers in this unusual 

cism again received criticism and spell of freezing weather, and from 
far and wide-New Mexico, Kan

opposition from the Catholic Radi- sas, Oklahoma, Florida: one grad-
cal Alliance. People's Congress for uate of Duquesne, another from 
Peace 'and Democracy sponsored by Cathedral College---0il workers, 

stetil workers, steam-fitters~all 
this league and hearti!Y supported skilled, and just "out of a job." We 
by the Young Communist League squeezed some camping cots into 
and the various brigades to aid this tiny place and thus have 
Spanish democracy, was held at lodged several overnight. On two 
Duquesne Garden, November 26 to occasions our quarters were over-
29. When the doors opened, about taxed and the overftow slept at the 
20 of us were on the job passing parish house. The folks are not 
out' a mimeograph.ed sheet explain- quite used to the Idea of putting 
Ing our position in opposing this up strangers in our own homes, 
congress, selling C.W.'s and form- but that ought to come pretty soon. 
ing a picket line .carrying signs Christ must have meant that when 
reading: "Fascism fattens on He said, "I was a stranger and you 
'peace' hooey!" "This league is took Me in." 
communistic!" "We are against all The guests seem pretty familiar dictators, including Stalin!" "Work-

! d 't b d d' " with the communist Daily Worker 
~rs w se up, . on e up~ · -but hardly any know of the 
Why not agamst Com~umsm, . C thol" Wor-kel'---(ir rather they 

too!" "We are for real action, not a ~c 
reaction!" The demonstration made know it now! 
the "peace" leaders angry and Comrades' Zeal 
many sarcastic remarks and In- -
suits were thrown at us. Many of The communists changed their 
our liberal friends thought It a "Southern Worker" to the "The 
foolish move on our part, but it Is New South." It is supposed to ap
about time some group put Its peal more to intellectuals. I sup· 
foot down on this league. Grant pose they'll have a southern daily 
they have done worthy things for soon, just as they are starting one 

• labor, the fact remains they intend in Chicago and out west. Boy, do 
to use the ranks of labor for their they have the zeal. 
destructive, communistic ends. At "Catholic Action of South" had 
the end ot the session, the name i a nice picture and article about our 
was changed to the "American place here. 
League for Peace and Democracy.'' ' Miss Day and. David Goldstein 
Easy name to fall for. The 3 Pit~s- being here the same day made It a 
burgh papers did very well by us m red letter occasion tor us late in 
this a!lventure. Nov. Miss Day thought a lot of 

Convention 

Father Rice said the opening 
prayer at the Retail Men's Associa
tion Convention, CIO affiliate, he!<l 
In Pittsburgh November 29. Martin 
Kyne, a leader of the Association 
of Catholic Trade Unionist Move
ment in New York, attended the 
convention and was kind enough to 
pay us a visit. He told us that the 
A.C.T.U. movement Is to train 
Catholic unionists In public speak
ing, parliamentary law and educate 
tlrem to take an active part In their 
local union. It has been the practise 
of too many Catholics to stand out
side and criticize or even refuse to 
join unions because they are "com
munistic." It instead they would 
get into the union and have the 
courage to indoctrinate ' their fel
low members with Catholic princi
ples, and fight resolutions contrary 

' to these princi,Ples, then unions 
would be one step closer to the 
goal set by the present Pope. 

Vincent Sweeney, editor of the 
CIO newspaper, was the speaker at 
our 3rd open forum held November 
30th. The history of the CIO, 
strikes, lockouts, and labor con
tracts were explained fo the audl-

our pamphlet and book display, 
and of the rack for free C.W.'s at 
the local Greyhound Bus Station
the papers sure go fast there; 
about 35 a day. 

One of the ambassadors was 
named G. Day (from Georgia) for 
a while we thought we · had a rela
tion of the editor's. 

Wrong. 
Happy New. Year to C.W.'s all 

over! 

ence of about 200. Our lectures wllI 
continue after the holidays. 

Father Rice 

The Hungr-y Club of Pittsburgh 
invited Father Rice to address 
their luncheon meeting December 
6th. Station WWSW carried his 
speech, "Catholic Radical looks at 
Radicalism," and questions from 
the floor for a period of one hour. 
Pope Pius XI encyclical, "The New 
Social Order," the Catholic Worker 
movement and our organization 
were explained briefly. All of which 
was very instructive and enlight
ening to those who were a bit hazy 
about the Catholic Ralical Alli· 
ance. 

My Country 'Tis Of Thee 
-This is the place I know and love the most, 
This solitude that nourishes my· reflective mood 

Detroit 
Helen Storen 
1414 Bagley 

Detroit, Mich. 

Peter Maurin arrived in Detroit 
on November 22, accompanied by 
Joe - Zarella. Peter's first talk was 
given at St. Boniface's Hall on 
Tuesday evening. He explained the 
origin and Rrinciple3 of the Catho
lic Worker in New York, and illus
trated the philosophy back of the 
movement by quoting from his very 
delightful "Easy Essays." On Wed
nesday evening one of the U.A.W. 
locals was the scene of a lively 
discussion between Peter Maurin 
and the union members. Our visit
or also spoke at -v~rious schools 
throughout the city, including a 
talk given at the general convoca
tion at Wayne University. Round 
table discussions were held at the 
house on Bagley, where Peter and 
Joe clarified many points that "had 
been troubling our local group. 

Study 

Joe remained In Detroit for sev
eral days, and visited many of the 
Catholic high schools where enthus
iastic youngsters bombarded him 
with questions, and promised sup
port for the Catholic Worker ideal 
and the Pax movement. Many of 
the high school students study the 
paper regularly, and some of them 
have volunteered to distribute it 
at the churches. 

It was with deep regret that we 
said good-bye to our two stimulat
ing visitors from New York. 
. As to our regular acivities, our 

program of classes in economics, 
the encyclicals, and' parliamentary 
law continue to be great drawing 
cards. Two Saturday classes for 
children In "story telling" and dra
matics will begin this week. We 
have had on the average of twenty. 
five men a day comng to the house 
for food and clothng. We are now 
making an ardent plea for more 
overcoats and men's underwear. 

. Willing Worker 

When we had almost given up 
the idea of getting the kitchen 
dressed up, paint appeared (as if 
by magic). And then from out of 
the sky a willing worker came, 
who not only tinted every nook · 
and corner, but proved to e a 
veritable "Jack of all trades" and 
made many necessary iepalrs 
around the house. 

It was a red letter day for our 
group when the first Catholic 
Worker was sold on the streets 
of Detroit. In the futu:-e they will 
be sold regularly, and distributed 
free at Communist meetings, union 
halls, clubs, etc. 

We hope the Inspiration given 
us by our New York visitors will 
spur us on to more worth while 
activities during the coming year. 
Wishing you all a Happy and Bless
ed New Year. 

Boston 
Jane Marra 

328 T ~emont Street 
Boston, Mass. 

The turn of the year finds the 

Chicago 
Helen Farrell 

·· Holyrood House 
1841 West Taylor St. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Boston Catholic Worker group The success of the Hearing on 
filled with renewed faith and cour- Interracial Jus.tice held in New 
age in their work. With the help York at , Fordham University 
of Divine Providence, the group is prompted the plans for such a pro
iooking lorward to more and · bet- gram in Chic!\.go. It will be spon· 
ter things in the coming year. sored by the Chicago Catholic 

December was high-lighted with Workers on the evening of Janu-
11. Christmas party for children of ary H, 1938, in Saint Elizabeth's 
the neighborhood. They flocked to AuditorJ.um, 4100 s. Michigan Ave
the house and took possession dur- nue. The Honorable John P. Mc
ing the greater part of the day. GoortY, has consented to act as 
There was plenty of "eats" and all judge of the hearing and associ
seemed to enjoy themselves with ate judges will be the Reverend 
th~ possible exception of the tur- Edward G. Luis, S.V.D. and Doctot' 
key. Arthur G. Falls. Witnesses will 

The group who went to such Include Father John M. Hayes, 
trouble to prepare the Thanksglv- Father Thomas H. Meehan, Horace 
ing dinner lent their assistance R. Cayton, Dr. Edwin K. McDonald, 
again on Christmas Day. Another Catherine McCollam, and John B. 
vote of thanks is due them. Bowers, Ulysses s. Keyes and 

Harry Dunn and John Kelly Francis J. Naphin will act as coun· 
combined their talents on a pack- sel for the proponents of the case 
ing case and a few pieces of straw and cross-examiner. 
with the result that a beautiful · 
Christmas crib decorated the front Judging from . the su~~ort pro-
window. This, along with the , mlsed and th_e w1~e p~bhc1ty given 
Christmas tree Is attracting much to the Hea:rrng, it will ~e a f?r
favorable attention. ward step m the furthermg of m· 

Wanted: A Farm 
During the month a number of 

lectures were given in South Bos
ton in various parts of greater Bos-
ton. • 

The lending library continues to 
11.ttract members. The splendid 
collection of Catholic books is a 
first class method of Indoctrination. 

Has anyone a farm to give? The 
Boston · group are eager to start 
work on a farm of their own this 
coming Spring. If one cannot be 
obtained outright, it is probably 
that one will be rented. A farm 
within fifty miles of Boston is 
sought, preferably In the direction 
of Lowell and Lawrence. Some 
reader may may have some useful 
information on this point to give. 
If so, please send •it to John Magee 
at 328 Tremont Street. 

The rent day and the need for 
food is always with us. Coal and 
wood are other problems. Divine 
Providence has been good up to 
now In opening the hearts of our 
many friends In and around Boston 
and doubtless will inspire those 
who have to give again to those 
who haven't. Today, the only prac
tical economics is Christianity and 
strong In that conviction, we have 
no hesitancy in continually repeat
ing our pleas "for help. "In as much 
as you have done it these, the least 
of My brethren, you have done It 
unto ME." 

As these words are being typed, 
a great deal of activity is gcing on 
around the house. Painting Is be
ing done and a large magazine tack 
is fast coming into existence. Ed. 
Willock's talents are covering the 
walls with fine exhibitions of his 
work. We predict that Ed. will 
be heard of a great deai In the 
future. 

terraclal j';lstlce. 

Labor 

Last week Father John M. 
Hayes, Spiritual Director of the 
Chicago Catholic Workers, ad· 
dressed a mass meeting of mem
bers of the United Packinghouse 
Industrial Workers' Union at the 
stockyards. Father Hayes, ·a "sur
prise" speaker, in a simple and di
rect manner, told of the Church's 
attitude toward Industrial prob
lems. He explained that each man 
should join a union, not only for 
the motive of bettering himeslf but 
to aid fellow workers ln united 
action. Expressing his belief that 
the CIO was worthy of suppo,rt he 
commented on its policy of non
discrimination. Father Ha yes 
closed by showing that the Catho
lic Church Is behind the laboring 
man in his defense of his right to 
work and demand a living wage 
in return for his labo~ The tre
mendous applause of his hearers 
showed that his message was un
derstood and appreciated. Several 
other priests and lay members are 
scheduled to address similar groups 
within the ' next month. 

N'eighborhood 

On"December third, a bazaar waa 
held at Holyrood House, at which 
all articles made by the children 
were raffled. The profits from the 
party were returned to the chil
dren. For many, this was their first 
Christmas money, and this, coupled 
with the fact that they have earned 
it themselves is the real value of 
the project. 

Donald Attwater Visits 

Rochester 
John Dentinger 

Peter Claver House 
I 3 Rome Street 

Rochester, N. Y. 

The Christmas crib figures were 
kindly donated by those good Cath
olic Worker friends, the· Misses 
O'Keefe of Cambridge. 

Among distinguished visitors dur
ing the month of November was 
Donald Attwater, who dropped in 
to ascertain the work of the Chi
cago Group. His visit- was greatly 
appreciated and his encourage· 
ment, most heartening. ARTHUR SHEEHAN 

And speaks my saddened thoughts in the silence of flower music, 
With the prayer of a tree to God and the touch of suckling moss. 
Another place I know and grieve in knowing it, 

We are happy to say that we now 
have the use of the Peter Claver 

only a few steps from East ,A.venue, I On August eighth, we sponsored a 
Is In the heart of one . of Roches- youth conference at the Columbus 
ter's poorer sections.) Civic Center. A very Interested au

dience was treated to Instructive 
and timely talks by such noted 
speakers as Father Boland, re
nowned labor . mediator; Father 
Joachim Benson, editor of Preser
vation of the Faith; Father- Cul
linane of Washington University 
(who, by the way, was largely re
sponsible for the establishment of 
the Rochester C.W. group); and 
Fathers Joseph Vogt and Benedict 
Ehmann, friends of the C.W. in 
Rochester. Richard Deverall, edi
tors of the Christian Front, being 
present, was also prevailed upon 
to say a few words. All the speak
ers rendered their services gratis 
and the use of the hall was donat
ed. The conference · was an initial 
effort to arouse the Catholic youth 
of the city to their respon11lbllitles 
In present day affairs. Its success 
cannot be measured by immediate 
signs, but we are sure we planted 
some seed, and we plan to cult!Tate 
that seed by further efforts along 
this line. 

Meetings 
A rank, perverted, stupid mass. 
America's panorama is this human pandemonium. 
Men who are hungry in a field of grain: . 
Women who wear rags yet destroy their cotton: 
.Children who thirst while the ground sops up milk: 
People who cry, "We are free!" 
While their life, liberty, and happiness 
Are fettered with care and oppression. 
They are mocked by Communism, and kicked by Capitalism. · 
God is One Forgotten, trampled, and spat upon: 
Forgotten the counsel he gave ·us and his words of consolation. 
Yet turn to Him: He has taught us how to pray, 
And with our arms uplifted let us say: 
"Oh God, forgive us our trespasses, 
Feed Your hungry, clothe '(our naked, 
Give us homes and firesides 
And, God Almighty, 
Teach us how to live on land that flows with opulence." , 

JOHN HOULIHAN 

House at 13 Rome Street. This All our meetings are now con
house was procured as the head- · ducted at Rome Street. We ran dis
quarters for the Interracial group cussions here throughout the sum
o! · the city through the efforts of mer; we were driven back to the 
Father George Weinmann, who has Columbus Civic Center by the cold, 
been more than kind In letting us but now there Is heat at the house 
use it. (and steam heat, at that, with mod

Several of our Catholic Worker ern control) and we are back for 
group are active in the work of the regular · Tuesday evening discus
Peter Claver Society. We conduct slons which are invariably followed 
an art class for colored children, by hot coffee and a little light chat
every Saturday afternoon, and sev- ter. The present discussion- pro
eral of our members collaborate gram calls for a study of Dom 
with the local Mission unit In their Virgil Michel's pamphlets on the 
Sunday School Class at the Rome social order; each meeting also in
Street house every Sunday after- eludes a talk on the liturgy by one 
noon. In tact, w-e Rochester CW's of our members. From time to 
confine our works of mercy largely time, we have guest speakers, but 
to the colored folk; the Peter usually the matt!rial for discusslpn 
Claver house is used as a distrlbu- is pre~ared and delivered bY: one 
tion point for clothes, and last of our own members or by our 
night, after our rPgular Tuesday spiritual director, Father George 
night meeting, we made up and Vogt. 
distributed. Christmas baskets from We were not Idle during the hot 
there to poor people In the neigh- months (except that we slipped "------------------------------.!.' borhood. (Rome Street, though up on our :report to the Worker) . 
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, Some Aspects and Causes of the Agri
cultural Labor Situation in California 

I 

By L La ngford family earns between $250 and $500 

Business 
• 
IS 

The .American public has beeQ. a year. And this a family, not an 
made sharecropper-conscious, of individual wage. Eric H . Thom· 
late, by well publici.:ed accounts of sen, Regional Administrator of the 
these underprivileged classes. All U. S. Department of Agricultural 
of which must bring red-faced em· resettlement estimated: 

The Bunk 
barrassment to the ballyhooers ot "The distribution of family in· 
the American 'highest-standard-of- comes from July 1934' to Jnnf' 193o 
living conception handed out to show that more than halt of the 5. 
the world. No one likes uncover- families failed, to reach the $482.50 
Ing blemishes, especially on such average; one out of every three . 

received less than $300; one out 
a well groomed face as the expert of seven received less than $200." 
Chamber of Commerce make-up ar-
tists present to the United States' C3) 
Jess progressive sister nations. Perhaps an invest,lgation of these 
But unfortunately, the fact exists, peculiar problems will reveal that l . 
that the two-car garage, b_;l.throom in the causes of the type of farm· 
plumbing. in. every. home counten· Ing lies the reason tor the result· 

Ing evils. 
ance has many cancerous growths The history of the state shows 
beneath the skin. None of which, that about half a cenfory ago irri· 
perbaps, is more ignored than the 
migratory farm labor ulcer of Cali- gatlon was in t roduced to farming 
rornia. which brought an unprecedented 

California _ the air-condltoned shift from dry, or · extensive crops, 2. 
grain and the like, to 'intensive 

paradise ; where the only mention crops, fruit· and garden products. 
of incomes is a squawk from some Which brought a heavy demand for 
movie star or Hears t against ex- band or "stoop" labor. This togeth· 3. 
cessive taxation on the higher er with r e frigeration and transpor· 
brackets. talion made fruit cultivation not 4. 

The sharecroppers of the South, 
compared to the migrants of Cal i· only possible but highly profitable. 

For example: • 5. 
fornia , live in luxury. True, they "In 1879 the value of jntensive 
have low In comes and live In crops represe nted Jess than 4 per 
houses of squalor and filth; BUT cent of the total value of California 6. 
they HAVE homes. They are sta-
bilized In th eir own co'inmunlties, agric ultural production. In 1929 in· 

tensive crops represented 78 per 
living a settled if precarious exis· cen"t." ( 4 ) • . 
tence. But the poor Californian, And t he second factor was the 7. 
whether Mexican or white, cannot rise of la rge-scale 'farms by con
even sing ~hat classic of Ame!ican centration of ownership, which has 
folklore wi th any 1:1nders~andtng- J>rought commercialization of agri-
"There's no place like home," hav- It 
Ing no establishment for compari· 1 cu .. ~~~~ than one-third of all the 
son. large-scale farm~ in the entire 1. 

Peapickers country are located in California. 
Of all the farms in the U. S. whose 
product is valued at $30,000 or 
above nearly 37 per cent are found 

It . Is a generation on wheels, 
perambulat ing on flat tires in ]?ro· 
kendown jolloples from district to 
district, looking for work that is 
scarce. There have always been 
nomadic peoples; but they have 
travelled in tribes, congregating 
together, they had a communal life. 
Jn this case the unit, as well as 
the group, Is the family. Seldom 
staying In one locality long enough 
for the children to atten.d schools, 
where they are ostracized and 
stigmatized as " peapickers," they 
are raising a group of children of 
retarded educational de velopment. 
No wonder th e parents complain 
that th eir children cannot wri te as 
good English a s they. 

This is a tar cry from tile Amer· 
lean pat t ern of the family farm , 
and , as a student of this almost 
unique rural labor probl em , Dr. 
Paul S. Taylor describes them : 

"We have built up in our midst 
a rural proletariat, i! you will, 
largely of alien race, propertyless. 
and without tie&, protective or 
otherwise to the soi: which they 
till." (1) 

Migrants 
Migran ts are homeless and at 

the mercy of whatever qu.arters are 
available . The California Division 
of Immigration and Housing de· 
scribes this existence: . 

in our own state. California has 2. 
within its borders 30 per cent of 
the large-s cale cotton farms . . . 
and 60 per cent of the fruit and 
truck fa r ms." ( 5) 

Thomse n says that less than one 
tenth (9.9 per cent) produ.ce more 
than half (53.3 per cent) of the 
t o tal c rop value. 

This makes the state of Cali· 3. 
forni a a system t>f open-air tac· 
torie s. Of all persons_ gainfully 
employed in agriculture more than 
ha lf a re wage earners, as com· 4. 
pared with one-four th for the na· 
tlon. 

Although this commer cialized 
fa rming has brought industria l 
e vi ls to t he fa rm, such as gang 5. 
la bor, p iece r ates and bonus pay
men ts ; it has none of its safe
gua rd s. There is no organizing, no 
collective bargaining and even no 
governm ent protection. Because 
the a gr \cultural workers have been 
ommlted from the Social Security 1. 
Act. And while the Wagner Act 
shi elds millions of industrial lab· 
orers from unfair practi ces , one 2· 
fourth of our rural population who 
labor tor wages as field workers in 
our largest industry go unguarded. 3. 
They have nothing now, and noth· 
ing to look forward to, except, per
haps, the poor house. 

The migrant's right to combine 4. 
with his fellow workers into labor 
unions is fiercely contested and 
as Mr. Thomsen declares: 5. 

"The denial of this right of col· 
lective bargaining is an explanation 
of the miserable conditions of the 6. 
migratory workers in agricul
ture." (6) 

This enYironment is not only a 
cesspool In physical sanitation but 

(Continued from Page 1) · 
Because business men 

do no longer know 
how to provi de jobs, 
the State 
takes up the job 
ot providing jobs. 

v. W.P.A 
Some one said 

that what Is needed 
is a machine 
tiiat could do the work 
of one man 
and would take ten men 
to run it. 

But as somebody else said 
"We don' t need It; 
we have it already, 
the W .P.A. 

Jn Englanrl 
they -have the dole. 

Here; we don 't have the dole; 
we have. the W.P.A. 

W .P .A. jobs 
cost three times as much 
as home relief. 

That money comes 
from taxpayers 
or investors 
In Government bonds. 

And because of it ' 
the Governm nt 
Is no longer able 
to balance the budget. 

VI. Government Control 
Because the job providen 

sa t down on the job 
of providing jobs, 
the Government 
took up the job. 

The job providers 
wl10 talk about service 
and think about pron.ts, 
were told by technicians 
that the profit system 
could be ma<le 
more profita ble 
If machines 
were sub-stituted. 

And now politic ians 
.are doing their best 
to take the profits 
out of the profit system. 

But you cannot 
take profits i 
out of the profit system 
and still have 
the profit system. 

What you have 
is more and more 
Government control 
and Jess. and less 
personal control. 

VII. Stat e Supervision 
Some one said: 

"There is no vision 
In Washing.ton." 

I say: "There is u lot 
of supervision 
in Washington." 

Gl en Frank says : 
"Where there Is 
too much supervision 
people perish." 

State supervision 
leads to 
State bureaucracy. 

State bureaucracy 
leads to 
the Totalitarian State. 

Jn the Totalitarian State 
the individual exists 
for the State 
and not the State 
for the individual. 

"Groups of persons arrive at any 
given community and start a 
camp. No provision is made fer 
sanitation, water supply, or even 
general camp cleanliness. Such 
housing accommodations as they 
may have is eked out by tin , wood 
or such cast-oft material as can 
be obtained. A sorry .picture is pre· 
sented of a ·· condition that threat
ens to be a serious menace to 
those communities where squatters 
exi.st." (2) 

a breeding dump for a spirit of re· 
volt and despair. Just another 
group of the ill-fed, ill-clad and ill· 1. 
housed? 

VII I. Jeffersonian Dem~eraey . 

The only etrort being made to 
mitigate this condition is the Fed
eral government's establishment of 
migratory labor camps. The Reset
tlement Administ ration bas erected 
from 5 to 8 and is planning more. 
But this is so puny and inade
quote against almost overwhelming 
odds. There is not only the pub· 
Uc apathy and insufficient funds , 
but the resistence or employers un
willing to do better. Smaller farm
ers are financia lly unable to pro
vide for numerous workers whose 
services they require for only two 
weeks a year. And those that can 
afford to erect camps may refuse 
to house the laborers at all if the 
inspectors bring too much pressure 
to bear. 

Incomes 
Nowhere, probably ls there a 

greater disparity In incomes than 
In California. Jn the state that ad
vertises the Industry-the motion 
picture-paying the highest salar
ies In the world, the migratory 

(Pardon me if I may sound ve-
hement.) . 2 
(1) . Taylor - Synopsis of Survey · 

of J.figr ator11 Labor Problems 
in Calif or nia, Page 5. 

(2) Ibid, page 6. 3 
(3) Thomsen- ;Vhy Plan Security · 

for the Migratory Laborert 
Page 2 

( 4) Taylor-Ibid, Page 4. 
(5) Taylor-Synopsis of Survey of 4

• 
Mig1·atory Labor Porblems, 
Page 4. 

(6) ThOmsen-Why Plan Securi ty 5. 
for the Migratory Laborer t 
Page 8. 

The Founders of America 
wrote a Declaration 
of the Independence 
of the individual. 

They established 
a Constitution 
for the protectlolJ. 
of the individual. 

They set up 
nine watch-dogs 
to protect the Constitution 
against misinterpretation. 

Thomas Jetrerso.n says: 
"The least government 
there is, , 
the better It Is." 

The Totalitarian State 
Is n ot a substitute 
for Jetrersonian Democracy. 

"We approach the aubject with 
confidence, and In the exerclae of 
the rights which belong to ua. For 
no practlul solution of thla ques
t ion will be found without the a s
alstance of Relig ion and thf! 
Church." · 

. ......From Rerum Novarum. 

Fr. Tern1iniello 
(Continued fr om P age 1 ) 

time worked among these people 
and many have become converts. 
In 01·der to make a start in bringing 
about for them a better social or
der he has started a coperative 
tarm of 500 acres which opened th(" 
first of January. 

The "village" is situated In Bo! 
ling, seven miles south of Green· 
ville on the Mobile highway and 
was purchased from Mr. Mei· 
mes. The farm ·consists of· 160 a cres 
on which the five charter families 
of the village will Jive and also 
<in additional 340 acres, which has 
been• leased and which will serve 
members of the cooperative . .A.II the 
members of the present families 
are converts to the · faith and have 
been share.croppers in various parts 

tot the missions. 
Arter the land has been paid !or 

the farm will be run on a strictly 
cooperative basis both as regar.ds 
production and consumption. Untii 
then both adults and children will 
be trained in the principles of ~o
operation and. become prepared for. 
the day when they <:an take over 
the management and governmEl.nt 
of the little village, Father Termi
niello added. 

Sisters 
In addition to nine tenant houses, 

barns, garages, etc., one building 
will serve as a community house. 
In this house will be recreation 
room. clinic, omce, library and a 
temporary chapel. The main house 
is being put into shape by the Sis· 
ters ot Charity of St. Margaret's 
Hospital and will serve as a rect
ory and headquarters for the mis· 
sion of Central Alabama an·d S t. 
Teresa's Mission Band. 

The personnel of the farm will 
include the following : Mr. Dennis 
Sullivan, attorney, Mr. Gene Ro.d· 
gers, !arm foreman, Miss Mae Jun· 
ette Hill , R .N., community nurse. 

Father Terminlello is not asking 
the aid of the state, and he needs 
t.Jie help or his friends to pay ott 
the mortgage on the farm, and to 
help free his people from the grasp 
of the "landlord." 

=================== 
Civil Rights 
In Louisiana 

(Continued from page 1) 
protection for the poor is thus dif-' 
ferent from law prote ction • for the 
rich or- the powerful. Some months 
ago conditions became sufficiently 
flagrant to inspire the formation 
of an independent group of citi· 
zens, mainly middle-class, to work 
for the preservation of cons ti tu
tional rights for all. This organiza
tion is, by name, The Louisiana 
League for the Preservation Of 
Constitutional Rights and it em: 
braces bo th lay and clergy in i t s 
membership. It Is avowedly non· 
communistic and espouses no par· 
ticular economic doctrine. The 
president of Its executive commit· 
tee Is Professor H. C. Nixon, of 
Tulane University. It has been ac· 
tive In several cases, Including 
those of the mistreatment of foui: 
rural Negroes. Tbls activity has 
led to the charges ~hat this organ· 
ization is "sympa tlretic to subver· 
size elements.' But Its member
ship is slowly Increasing. It has 
held one important public meet· 
ing, which was addressed by Dr. 

CATHOLIC 
WORKERS' 
SCHOOL 

~ .. .. •• •• •• •• 

Monday night: Workers ' School, 
8, 9, 10 P.M., e ighth floo r, 
Woolworth Bldg. 

Wednesday n ight : Speech anct 
dramatics c lass, 11 5 Mott St. 

· rear bldg., dining room, 
Thursday nig ht: Genera l Meet

ing at 8 : 30 P.M., 115 Mott St., 
store. 

Fridays, second and fourth of 
month, ACTU meetings, 8 
o'clock, 115 Mott St., store. 

Tra1h 
"So fa r," Father Terminlello 

points ou t, "th e sharecrop.per is 
trash to be exploited by a landl~rd 
who owns his land, his house, lti11 
::attle, his tools, his clothing. H e 
has nothing and must u11ually pay 
the landlord 20 to 30 per ent lor 
everything he uses. And the land· 
lord · lends him ever.)l' thil)g, 11el111 
him everything, and gives him 
nothing but the promise of another 
year's hopeless labor, another op
portunity to incur more debts,-if 
he can 1mrvive the starvaUon of 
the winter months during which 
he gets nothing." 

Father Terminiello is a you ng 
·pri est, WQrking with the support 
of his superiors in this eft'ort to 
help the sharecropper. 

Gleaning 
That very morning he was on his 

way to the country court to help 
defend a sharecropper accused of 
holding back some of his crop from 
the government. The gleaning we 
read about in the book of Ruth 
Is with us again, since the cropper 
is entitled to wha t little be can 
get from the stalks after the years 
picking Is done. This gleaning is 
especially to get the seed for the 
next year's planting. In this case 
the cropper, the head of one or 
Father TerminieHo's families, was 
accused of getting too much c.otton 
from the gleaning and Father Ter
minlello on the Bishop'.s orliers 
was helping him. Dennis SulUvan, 
attorney for the new village, was 
his lawyer. 

A letter received today from the 
south announced jubilantly that .a n 
the families had moved in and that 
Father Terminlello himself was w; 
taking up his abode there at en.ce. 
He is a man Of good will and .good 
spirits, and he needs all the h elp 
he can get. So we ask our readers 
who are able to, to help him In 
this new project, to make it such 
a success that other priests 
throughout the country will be fol
lowing his example and showing 
the way out of the " recession" we 
have again fallen into, 

John A. Lapp, former professor of 
social science at Marquette Uni· 
versity and author of many books 
and pamphlets on civic issues and 
questions. This league is on the 
make. ... 

Labor organizations have been 
relatively weak in the s tate of 
Louisiana, and now that th e move
ment of organized labor is tending 
to spread to a nd through th is state, 
old-time employer g;-oups become 
disturbed and attempt to oppose or
ganized labor and to disguise this 
anti-labor fight under a label of 
patriotism and Americanism, as 
though America and country were 
not for the laboring man but only 
tor the employers. Do the employ
ers of Louisiana need education? 
Or what do th~y need? 

What Man Has 
Made of Man 

(Continued from page 5 ) 

out that not only are modern COD· 
ceptions of man incomplete, lmt 
likewise distorted on the one band 
by cross-eyed Platonism which 
views as separate in man what 
should be seen together, namely, 
matter and spirit, or on the other 
hand, by near sighted Materiali sm 
which refuses to look beyond the 
physical. This is m ost unfortunate 
not only for psychology but tor eth· , 
ics, economics, and politics, which 
all are determined by the picture 
of ma n adopted. Small wonder then 
that there is so much confused 
thinking In the mo<lern world. 

Professor Adler is one of tl{e 
chief assistants of President Rob
ert Maynard Hutchin- in bis re
forms at the University o ~ Chicago. 
His qualifications for this task .as 
well as !OJ' producing the most ell· 

cellent bo'ok at hand , lie in his very 
thorough knowledge or the best 
scholastic tradition . It is strange 
and puzzling that he, a non
Catholic, who never spent a day 
In a Catholic educational institu
tion, should be able to interpret so 
fruitfully the contemporary scene 
in terms of our traditional wisdom. 
His present book is not easy · read-~ 
Ing and demands considerable pbll· 
osophical baekgronnd, but It will 
repay II.DJ' eft'or t made to plumb tts 
dep ths. 

H ARRY McNEILL 

j 
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Page Eight rt'HE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Idea For a Far1n · Co1n1nune 
Dear Mr. Maurin: 

I should Ike to have you write 
a pretty concrete story about 
your farming commune experiment, 
and you can make it concrete in 
the terms I am thinking of if you 
will attempt to answer the follow
ing questions : 

from things as they are-
to the ' things as they should be. 

The scholar must become a worker 
so the worker may become 
a .scholar. 

manual labor, the worken willing
ly parficipate in ' the activities of 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER and 
join in the discussions with the 
others. 

alfalfa. The house and two extra 
barns housed about fifty more peo
ple. Children again, invalids again, 
unemployed, transients, and the 
many students and priests who 
came to visit us to talk of these 
ideas of personalism, communitar
lanism and to be more definite, the 
solution ,to the problem of .the un
employed. 

How many acres of land are on 
the project? 

But the problem of how to reach 
the workers to indoctrinate them 
presents itself. Peter's technique 
is by volur:itary poverty and by the 
Works of Mercy, two techniques 
which are so old that they seem 
like new. 

Voluntary poverty Is embraced 
because in trying to raise the stan
dard of all, each must have less. 
rn order to emphasize personal re
sponsibility · as opp<1sed to state re
sponsibility, leaders of the work 
must sacrifice their own comfort 
and belongings, Because people 
are more Important than ideas, 
they must be fed and sheltered, 
even though it mean1 that Peter 
shares his room with ofhers and 
his neither desk nor wardrobe nor 

How many people are on the 
project? 

Who are these people in terms 
of what they were doing before 
coming to the project? 

How have these people support
ed themselves, that ls, how much 
ot their living have they gotten 
directly from the soil; how much 
have they gotten from outside la
bor; and how much from gilts? 

What are your plans for expand
ing the projects? (a) in terms or 
acres? (b) in terms of persons? 
(c) in terms of families? 

Give me the picture you have in 
mind of the community when it 
has become a more or leH com
pleted community. 

Tell me the name or the beat 
book I can get to give a concrete 
picture of the concepts of the phi
losophy of personalism. Tell me any
thing else I ought to know but 
have not asked concerning it. I 
greatly enjoyed my visit with you 
people and want to know all or 
you better. 

Very truly yours, 
CARL C. TAYLOR. 

In charge, Division of Farm 
Populati~n .and Rural Life. 

Dear Mr. Taylor, 
In ·view of the fact that Peter 

Maurin is an agitator, leading a 
movement the voice of which ls 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER, hav
ing working with him a number of 
people who try to put into effect 
his Ideas, the significance of which 
they are learning while living 
them,-lt is a difficult matter to 
answer your letter. ·. 

But als0 in view of the fact tha.t 
today's headlines in the Ne-w York 
Times state: 

"Door to door check on malled 
In replies of unemployed census 
sets peak at 10,870,000." It is timely 
to try to answer your letter and 
thereby set fo1·th once again~some 
of Mr. Maurin' s Ideas. 

The conclusion or the "partial 
report on the census of the job
less" also states: that "the signi
ficance or the report lies in the 
fact that it 'has focused the atten
tion of the nation upon the im
mediate necessity or formulating 
a long range program of re-employ
ment' ." 

Peter Maurin believes that the 
solution for unemployment lies on 
the land; he believes that neither 
industry nor the government can 
put the Idle back to work; that 
only by mutµal aid, by teaching 
each other, by leading by exam
ple, can people find a place for 
themselves on the land; that a re
turn to communal ownershjp will 
bring back the communal princi
ples or Christianity which have 
been lost sight or. 

Summary 
Before attempting to answer 

your concrete questions it is neces
sary to give you a bit of the back
ground of THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER and its activities. 

In the words of Peter, we are 
trying to ."create a new society." 
In one of his essays he wrote, 

The scholar has told the bourgee71.s 
that the worker is a man for all 
of that. 

But the bourgeois has told the 
scholar 
that the worker is a commodity 
for all of that. 

Because the scholar bas vision, 
the bourgeois calls him a vision-
ary. · 

So the bourgeois laughs· at the 
scholar's vison 
and the worker is left without 
vision. 

And the worker left by the scho
lar without vision 
talks about liquidating both the 
bourgeois and the scholar. 

The scholar must tell the worker 
what Is wrong with things as 
they are. 

The scholar must ten the worker 
how things would be 
lf they were as they should be. 

The scholar mus t tell the worker 
how a path can be made 

In following out · the!Je tech
niques, au those connected with 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER work 
without salary and obtain only 
their living. All . funds are held in 
common. By communal living the 
expenses are cut down thus mak
ing practicable many of the activi
ties of the paper. By the Works of 
Mercy, those who come asking for 
aid are fed, clothed and in many 
cases sheltered. The very distribu
tion of literature on bread lines, 
picket lines, at union headquarters, 
meetings, hospitals, jails, means 
that many of the Worka of Mercy 
are performed. This activity in
cludes enlightening the ignorant, 
counselling the doubtful, consoling 
the affiicted, rebuking the sinner 
(such as absentee landowners, un
Christian employers, the exploiter 
in general, as well as the exploited 
who thinks only in terms of con
tinuing his exploitation as long as 
he is paid enough for it.) 

Our acti\.ities have carried us 
from one end of the United States 
to the other, speaking at meetings 
of unemployed, strkers, sharecrop
pers, rural workers, union meet
ings, colleges, seminaries, church 
groups of all denominations. 
Groups have been formed in about 
twenty-seven cities and many of 
these groups have started propa
ganda headquarters where the 
Works of Mercy can be carried on. 

In New York we have a twenty
four-room tenement and two stores 
where we are cramped for space 
In · our activities. In one of the 
stores there is the circulation de
partment or the paper where peo
ple come and volunteer their labor 
in mailing out the 110,000 copies 
of the paper each _month; in tJ:ie 
other store we feed aeven hundred 
to a thousand men coffee and 
apple butter · sandwiches every 
morning. 

Fr. McGoey. 
It is pretty hard trying to in

doctrinate men in mass. But they 
get the paper to read and besides 
that we are starting a series of 
letters to the unemployed, trying 
to set forth our program which ls 
a long range program to be worked 
for. The great difficulty is that 
many of these men are the unem
ployable and pretty well beaten. 
Fr. McGoey whom you doubtless 
know as head of the farming ex
periment at King City, Ontario, 
said that it would take about six 
months to build most of these men 
up so that they could do any 
work, mental or physical. 

However, from amongst these 
men there are those who have 
come to us and joined our work, 
helping us both in the city and 
on the farm. They have come to 
us without hope (that most ne
glected of the three virtues of 
faith, hope and charity), and have 
been given hope. They have had 
no philosophy of labor, and they 
have been given- a philosophy of 
labor. They have felt that poverty 
was a disgrace, and they have 
learned that a man is not being 
Judged by material standards, but 
by what he is as a man. When 
they come to work with us they 
work side by side with students 
and seminarians and no one knows 
which are the unemployed workers 
and which the student or scholar. 

(In the seamen's strike we also 
had a strike kitchen where we fed 
about fifteen hundred men a day, 
and where such things as a long 
range program for unions and a 
philosophy of labor were discussed.) 

· Leaders . a nd Servants. 

corner of his own. · 

Poverty 
It 111 beca.uee of thl1 technique 

of voluntary poverty and the Works 
of Me rcy that our readers help us 
to carry out our ideas .. The works 
themselves make an appeal when 
the ideas do not. Ni> group of 
readers are going to 1ubeldlze a 
propaganda. newspaper, but they 
are going to help feed the hungry 
and clothe ' the Iiaked. At ftrat 
when the paper was purely a pro
paganda sheet, before the works 
developed, the editors supported 
the paper by holding down jobs 
and selling their belongings. As 
the work developed,-and that 
meant the work or caring for un
employed ·and dispossessed anil the 
poor Jn the neighborhood, the read
ers helped with money where t.hey 
could not with time and personal 
effort of a more immediate kind. 

Within the ll.rst few years of the 
paper's existence we had developed 
here in New York City the ll.rst 
parts of Peter Maurin's program 
which called for round table dis
cussions and meetings for the clari
fication of thought; a.nd houses or 
hospitality where the propaganda 
activities could be carried on to
gether with the bread line and the 
sheltering of many of those who 
came to us. (It wa.11 with the hope, 
of course, that. others would fol
low this · example,-that parishes 
and groups would throw open their 
unused buildings as hospices,-that 
Works of Mercy centers would be 
established in each parish, thereby 
decentrallzing charity, that this 
work was being done.) 

We had worked with unions, tak
ing advantage of industrial crisis 
to reach the workers who would 
at those times listen. We had work
ed with interracial groupsfi peace 
groups, c-0vering a broad front in 
our Interpretation of the Tbom
lstic doctrine of the common good, 
which enables us to work with 
Jew, Protestant, agnostic on what 
Peter has often called an "unpop
ular front." 

Fa rm 
It was less than two years ago 

that our plans for a farmng com
mune began to materialize. At 
that time one of our readers do
nated a thousand dollars with 
w-hlch to buy a farm. We bought 
one for $1,250, · thirty acres in ex
tent, ten acres very poor woodland. 
Other readers out in Kansa11, a 
family of three conV"erted Jews, 
bought us a cow. Pigs, chickens, a 
goat, three ducks, still another cow, 
were also 'donated over the space 
of the last year and a half. 

The farm had one old house, 
badly in need of repair, with five 
rooms and an attic. That ft.rat year, 
the farm sheltered about thirty 
people at a time,-unemployed, in
valids, strikers, chlldren,-all races, 
colors, denominations. There were 
Gentile -and Jew, Catholic, Greek
Catholic, Protestant and atheist, 
Negro and white. They slept in the 
attic, the three bedrooms, the 
wagon shed, the pig pen, several 
tents, and the few who did not 
smoke, in the barn. 

The first winter only a few 
stayed throughout the winter. 
Many came in to stay at our hos
pice on Mott Street. Of course the 
children (fifty or so during the 
course of the summer), returned ~ 
their homes in the slums of Har
lem or the lower west side. Peter Maurin has exemplill.ed 

his own teaching that the scholars 
must be workers and the workers 
scholars. It Is the Christian teach
ing, after all, that those who are 
the leaders must be the eerva.nts. 
So with · the leaders leading the 
way in the performance of 

Last summer we rented an ad
joining farm of forty acres, mostly 
to have more space for housing 
those who came to us. None of that 
land was cultivated but it was used 
for grazing our now three cows, 
and from it we had timothy and 

University 
The fact is our farm will always 

be a university as well as a farm. 
(Peter's first name for the kind of 
farming community he wished to 
see started was an agronomic uni
.versity, but we persuaded him to 
give up this more academic, though 
perhaps more precise term, for the 
simpler name, "farming com
mune.") 

Despite the fact that our farm 
as part of our program must be 
part of a very broad front and 
cannot be separated from other as
pects of our work, it has done 
much for. a number of people, be
sides bringing to the attention of 
our readers and friends all over the 
country in most vivid fashion, the 
idea of farming as a way of life, as 
opposed to farming as an industry. 
It has constantly heralded the land 
as a solution to the problem of the 
unemployed, which Is the most 
pressing problem of the day. 

It is true, of course, that tied up 
as it is with our technique of the 
Works of Mercy, which forces us 
rrom Christian charity to accept 
all those who come to us for aid, 
it will never be strictly speaking a 
model for others to follow. 

For one thing, we are trying to 
help the needy, so we do not wish 
to exploit them. We must induce 
them to work by example rather 
than force them to participate in 
our program. We are trying to de
ve!OJ? the art of human contacts, 
as Peter says, which means trying 
to be what you want the other fel
low to be, instead of criticizing him 
for what he Is. Anll people living 
together in community find this 
hard. , 

The difficulty of working with 
few materials, with scant funds, 
with just what we can get our 
hands on from mouth to month, of
ten precludes the idea of planning 
ahead. It becomes the hand to 
mouth existence or the poor which 
we truly are. 

Produce 
I am mailing to you with a copy 

of this article, all the farm col
umns which have been written 
since the beginning of the farm. 
I can report also that the potatoes 
which we grew last summer, to
gether. with onions, carrots, tur
nips are still holding out and feed
ing the fifteen or so people who 
are there. We are also eating our 
own eggs and our own chickens. 
Two of the cows are going to 
calve, so right now we are on 
canned milk. We have had our own 
pork, sausage and scrapple. And 
we have raised enough feed for our 
livestock. 

In order to avoid personalities 
which might be violating the priv
acy of our friends who are with 
us I shall skip to those questions 
which deal with our plans for the 
future. 

This month we are making a. 
down payment on the adjoining 
farm of forty acres, paying a thou
sand now and leaving a mortgage 
or three thousand to be paid off In 
the next six years. There are now 
a number of people with us who 
wish to take an acre each on which 
to build houses for themselves and 
in some· cases families, and have 
their own private garden or proj
ect. The rest of the farm will be 
held in common and worked in 
common. A friend who is a sur
veyor is going to help us survey 
the land, and a lawyer will help 
us to draw up the deeds. 

Plans 
I . 

l 

Right now an old carpenter, a 
descendent of Daniel O'Connell, is 
wrecking an old shed and making 
himself a workshop and living 
quarters on the site of it. A young 
man who is a barber and who hi.s 
taken care of the hundred or so 
heads of our" summer community 
as well as our permanen~ commun
ity on Mott Street, wishes to 
build himself a shop QD, the roacl 

with living quarters, and since he 
is an Italian he wants a grape ar
bor in back. A woman friend 
wishes to remodel one of the 
barns as a church for the com· 
munity and build besides a house 
for a priest. Since she is a bril· 
liant teacher, she will bring in ad· 
ditlon her ability to contribute to 
the community. A seaman is dig
ging a foundation for a house on 
one corner of the property and he 
wishes with the money he obtains 
from his trips to sea to build and 
stock his acre with pigs in order 
that there will be a sufficient sup
ply of meat for city as well as 
country. (He contributed $150 
from one of his trips last summer 
to the farm. A widower with a 
nine-year old boy wishes to raise 
chickens, and one of the men who 
came to us from the line on Mott 
Street has started to raise rabbits. 
His contribution to the farm last 
summer was a well which he dug 
with his own hands, almost unaid· 
ed, which gives a constant supply 
of water and is a welcome addition 
to the two cistern~ which we had 
formerly on the original farm. 
(There is an abundant supply ol 
water on the lower farm from a. 
spring.) 

Since the newspaper which we 
edit cannot be considered an In· 
dustry on the side which will help 
support the farm (especially since 
we have such calls on us as our 
dally breakfast line of men), it is 
necessary for as many as possible 
to contribute by their own efforts 
to the building up of our farming 
community. For this purpose sev• 
era! are looking for jobs righ~ now, 
hard to find as they are, which 
will bring in money for materials 
for building and planting in the 
spring. We hope that those 
amongst us who have trades wlll 
work those trades in exchange for 
their other needs, whether this 
means cash or goods needeli . But 
our aim for the future is to m~ke 
the farm as self-supporting as pos
sible, raising what we need to eat, 
and eating what we raise, exchang· 
Ing in produce or services in order 
to buy the clothes and materials 
we need to go on. 

Teamwork 
Already we have worked with 

neighbors, helping them in ex
change for their help, exchanging 
eggs for other pl"Oduce. We have 
one horse, and a neighbor who is 
buying a horse will work with us 
in the spring, the team ploughing 
fields or both farms. 

Our great difficulty is, besides 
our lack of funds, the difficulties 
of human relations. Some o! us 
live the communal life voluntarily, 
and others are forced to it because 
of their destitution. But even 
those who are living it voluntarily 
are apt to think in terms of their 
own comfort and it is only human 
that there are difficulties not· only 
with the workers but the scholars. 

There is discouragement and Of· 
ten dissatisfaction. But there is 
growth and there is achievement. 
Men have been restored to health 
both of body and soul, and all are 
convinced that the land holds the 
dolutlon to that most urgent of all 
pr-0blems today, the problem ot 
the unemployed. 

In closing we refer to your at
tention the farming project ol! 
Father Terminiello outside of Mont
gomery, Alabama, where he Is 
starting a communal farm for six 
sharecropper families with · their 
twenty-five children. We refer you 
to Father Ligutti's project In 
Granger, Iowa, which received the 
aid of the government. We refer 
you· to Father McGoey's farm proj• 
eet in King City, Ontario. 

There is plenty of land, and there 
are ten million unemployed. We 
are not fascists and we do not be· 
lieve . that people can be lifted 
bodily from the slum, the industrial 
section, from the breadlines and 
put on the land. But we do believe 
that long range planning, education 
for rural life instead of just for city 
life, and the cooperation of the 
state and the diocese, the· landown· 
er and the unemployed, the man ot 
good will and the man in need, can 
build up a new social · order. Let 
us work and pray for many farm
ing communes throughout the 
country. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
,:'H~ ~DIT.OR. 

I 
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